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Unionization Comes to a Head 
By Karen Stuhldreher and 
Belle Ann Sacks 
Ithaca College is presently 
involved in an ongoing legal 
battle with the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLRB) to 
stop tomorrow's unionization 
election, or at least to have the 
votes of the election impoun-
ded--the vote count being 
withheld--until · further in-
vestigatio·n· can be done con-
cerning whether the IC faculty 
has managerial or supervisory 
status. 
The College was denied a 
temporary restraining order, 
which would postpone the 
election, by the U.S. Federal 
Circuit Court in Auburn, N. Y. 
on Tuesday. 
However, the College is still 
in the process of taking alter-
native action to postpone the 
election (see related article). 
Judge Edmund Port of the 
U.S. Federal Circuit Court 
dismissed the complaint of IC 
on the grounds that: 
1.) the plaintiff (IC) failed 
to show that the case had merit 
·because the College's right to 
due process had not been 
violated. 
The judge said that there is a 
normal, workable procedure 
developed by Congress to 
handle the complaint. This 
procedure involves refusing to 
recognize the bargaining unit 
by refusing to bargain with it, 
then filing the complaint with 
the Court of Appeals. 
2.) the plain ti ff failed to 
show irreparable injury to the 
institution. 
The College claimed that it 
would suffer irreparably in the 
eyes of the donors and the 
students because the Colkge 
would be obliged to violate the 
labor laws by not bargaining 
with the union. The judge 
called this claim for 
irreparable injury "hyper-
bolic." 
In his statement, the judge 
said the only reason for the 
Decisions 
·Not Final 
By Karen Stuhldreher 
In response to the decision 
made by Judge Edmund Port 
on Tuesday, not to grant a 
restraining order on the 
unionization election 
scheduled for Friday (see 
related article), Ithaca College 
is trying to have their com-
plaint placed on the dockett to 
be heard by the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New York 
City. Motions of this kind are 
normally heard on Tuesday 
mornings. The Second Circuit 
Court of Appeal~ is the same 
court that made the Yeshiva 
University decision (see related 
article). 
The NLRB early Wed-
nesday offered the possibility 
of impounding the votes until 
the Appelate Court can hear 
the complaint. According to 
Walter Borton, the NLRB 
decided not to impound the 
votes, the clerk of the Ap-
pelate Court Judge advised 
Ithaca College's attorneys to 
return to Judge Port and ask 
for an order to impound the 
ballots until the Appelate 
Court can hear the complaint. 
The J.C. attorneys prepared a 
brief for Judge Port that will 
be presented to him early 
Thursday morning. 
J.C. will then await Judge 
Port's decision on whether to 
'lrder the votes impounded. 
[.C. is also waiting to see if the 
clerk can schedule a hearing of 
the complaint for Thursday. 
Presently all further develop-
ments are pending until these 
two decisions are made. 
When President Whalen 
was asked if he thought ap-
_ pealing Judge Port's decision 
would hurt the non-union 
stand, Whalen said, "I think 
for those who are really 
thinking, they will realize that 
the Board (of Trustees) and 
the Administration thought 
that unionization is wrong for 
the whole school." 
Professor Chet Galaska, 
spokesperson for the ICF A, 
said, "We are extremely 
disturbed that the ad-
ministration under the unwise 
counsel of its attorneys would 
resort to these tactics to inter-
fere in a faculty election. If 
the ICF A had resorted to these 
maneuvers in order to win the 
vote we would have been 
publicly condemned by every 
means at the disposal of the 
administration.'' 
Galaska continued to say 
that "We have not even heard 
from the faculty who are op-
posed to unionization .. .-the 
administration has taken over 
their side of the battle. They 
(the administration) have sent 
out the anti-union argument 
and propaganda on college 
paper and using college funds. 
But all their attempts to stop 
us from exercising our basic 
democratic right to vote has 
only succeeded in further 
arousing the hostility of the 
faculty." 
election scheduled for Friday 
is because it is the result of the 
last election (March .3). He 
said, "No matter how you 
slice it, " due process is not 
relevant to this case. There is 
no substantial claim for con-
stitutional deprivation in this 
case, Judge PQrt continued. 
Although the judge 
dismissed the case, he did say 
that the question concerning 
employee's status is subject to 
appeal in the Court of Ap-
peals. 
Bill Bergan, the lawyer for 
the plaintiff (IC), said, "Judge 
Port narrowly construed the 
two exeptions that we felt were 
valid to the College." Bergan 
had hoped that the uniquenes., 
of an educational institution 
would bring more liberal 
treatment to the two excep-
tiom. 
Professor Chuck Snyder, a 
spokesperson for the Ithaca 
College Faculty A~sociation 
(ICFA) said that he was "not 
surprised" at Judge Port', 
Jecision and believed it wa~ a 
"healthy decision." 
Professor Harvey Fire\ide, 
another spokesperson for the 
ICFA said, "if the ad-
111ini.,tration had consulted the 
f;1culty, the faculty could have 
told them that this was not the 
proper way to pur~uc this mat-
ter. 
Pre~iden1 Whalen said, "l 
did what I did bccau~e 1 
thought it wa, nece.,~ary for 
the\\ hole college to win." 
AAUP Backs 
NYSUT 
By Chuck Po~t 
There has been a combininu 
of force!> of the I\\O l 'nion~ 
that were comrc1111l! laq 
!-.J)ring lo be the collecti~L' bar-
gaining agent for the facultv. 
The Ithaca College Charter ·ol' 
The American ,\~snciation of 
University Profn,or~ 
(AAU.P), the loser in la!-.t 
spring's election, has endorsed 
and is urging the faculty to 
vote for The New York State 
United Teachers (NYSUT). 
On Monday the executive 
committee of the AAlJP sent a 
letter to the faculty stating 
l'lww /,.,. llr11r<' M11ro•,./1k continued on page 11 
Leading Up to the Vote 
by Chuck Post 
Tomorrow The National 
Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) is scheduled to hold 
an election to decide whether 
the members of the Ithaca 
College faculty should 
unionize. The administration 
has undertaken several last 
minute attempts to stop the 
election being held. On 
Tuesday the administration1 
went to Court, filing a tem-
porary restraining order which 
was designed to prohibit the 
NLRB from holding the elec-
tion on the grounds that hold-
ing the election could be 
detrimental to deciding 
whether the J.C. faculty were 
managerial in status. 
On Tuesday, September 26, 
Judge Edmund Port ruled, 
although claiming to have no 
jurisdiction, that there would 
not be sufficient harm done by 
holding the election before the 
NLRB has a chance to review 
the status of the faculty at J.C. 
Monday, however, the 
decision was called in from the 
NLRB in Washington that the 
J.C. faculty is not managerial 
and should be allowed to 
unionize. The administration 
started proceedings yesterday 
to appeal that decision to the 
New York Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals, the same 
court that heard The Yeshiva 
University Case. 
Yeshiva University is an in-
dependent college whose 
faculty unionized. The Ad-
m in 1st ration for Yeshiva 
University refused to collec-
tivly bargin with the union be-
cause the Administration felt 
the faculty were managerial 
and therefore c'ould not be 
members of the NLRB. The 
Second Circuit Appelate 
Court of the State of New 
York, the same court the J.C. 
Administration is appealing 
to, decided the Administration 
of Yeshiva University does not 
have to engage in collective 
bargaining with the faculty 
there because they are con-
sidered as managerial status. 
The rules of the NLRB do 
not apply to those persons 
with managerial status. The 
term managerial pertains to 
those persons who are in 
supervisory positions. The 
faculty at Yeshiva University 
take active roles in curriculum 
planning and the hiring and 
firing of teachers. President 
Whalen claims that the LC. 
faculty have the same par-
ticipation as that of Yeshiva. 
"The Yeshiva case is night and 
day as compared to Ithaca 
College as far as faculty rights 
are concerned ... We don't have 
any of those powers," ex-
plained Harvey Fireside, a 
continued on pa~e 6 
Administrative 
Appeal Denied 
By Karen Stuhldreher 
The National Labor 
Relations Board in 
Washington, D.C. has denied 
Ithaca College's appeal of the 
NLRB's order that I.C. 
faculty be permitted to vote on 
unionization in the election set 
for Friday. 
The NLRB had ordered LC. 
faculty electiom on the union 
issue early this year. Since 
then the NLRB lost a case 
against Yeshiva University 
when a U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals held that their faculty 
are managerial in status and 
thus have no right to unionize. 
Taking the Ye5hiva case as a 
precedent, IC filed a motion 
asking NLRB in Washington 
to reopen its case. 
NLRB representative in 
Buffalo, Richard DeProspero, 
said he was advised by phone 
Tuesday morning of the 
Washington decision to deny 
IC's request for rehearing the 
case. 
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ITHACAN 
INQUIRER 
By Bette Ann Sacks 
and Gail Lahm 
What is your opinion of 
faculty unionization? 
Eric Kotcher - '81,Politic, 
Wirhour the union the 
faculty <:an be ~hruggcd off by · 
the Adrnini,tration. With a 
union, they have a force; 
, behind them. 
I ,,a Nm,d, -
. tk-c1dcd 
\· ~ :~ 
' . 
j f: 
If" ~m, ha,e a union ,1ithin 
. thl' facult>. the:- can eau,L' 
cancclat ion of cla~-,c, hccau~e 
.. 
or ,tri"c, which i, unfair to lr-=-
,t udcnh 11 ho are paying for 
their education. 
.lim l.m:h - '82,Undceidcd 
I thin" that there arc both 
plm and minu~e~. Ir you give 
the faculty too much power, 
they arc ju,t going to demand 
more. I rhin" there ,hould be 
an alternative to it (unioni;a-
tion ). The teacher, ~hould 
have ,c1111c type of 'joh 
Dave Swanson - '82, ~ccurity, but it ~hould be based 
Bu~incss on how well a job they do. 
I don't think that union, 
have place in a privalL' in-
',(itution. I don't thin" till' 
fa~ulty should have L'qual 
pnwer with the Board or 
Tru,tec~ and Dean,. They arc 
employee:, here. 
Sharon Cox - 'e2,Psyd1. 
Lori Ches<;lcr - '80, 
P~ych/Soc. 
I think they ~houlcl 
unionize. It wouid probably 
help them work better a<; a 
team rather than on their own. 
It (unionization) will give 
them a stronger voice. I thin" 
the faculty i~ dedicated and 
they wouldn't strike unless it 
wa~ a very important issue. If 
unionization is the only means 
of them getting job m:urity or 
a say in what is going on, then 
that is their only course of ac-
tion. 
Rich Hollander - '79, , 
Business . 
When I wa5 in elementary ~ 
school, I had a bad experience t ... 
with a union. School was 
dismissed for two months 
because the unions were 
backing the faculty, and they 
were allowed to strike. The 
faculty were striking for 
higher -wages and other fringe, 
benefits. Because of this ex-
perience, I don't feel faculty~ 
unioni,ation should be permit-
ted. 
THE ITHACAN Sept. 28, 1978 
EDITO 
Vote For It!!! 
The National Labor Relations Board tomorrow will hold an election, barring any legal en-
tanglements, for the faculty to decide whether or not to unionize. We stro111;/y urge ~II 
faculty members to vote yes on unionization. The faculty_a~ ltha~a College ~eeds_a col/ec11ve 
bargaining agent to represent it in dealinf!, with the adm1mstratwn. A union will force the 
administration to stop ignorinf!, the "advice" of many faculty members. . " . ,, 
Last year President James Whalen repeatedly stated t~at the facu~ty was man _adv1~0?' 
position, suggestors concerning academic decisions. This year President ":ha/en 1s ~la11111ng 
the.faculty to be "managerial" in staflls. The faculty members were certamly not given any 
more control over academic deci5ions this year than they had last year. . 
One must also question why the administration is spending such a g~eat amount of t11ne 
and enerr,y, anri an even r.reater amount of our money, to stop the election and ward off the 
11nio11. 
ft i.s equal fr important to the .student body that the faculty unionize. Faculty and studenH 
share the la~k of power in academic decision makinr,. We are?" '_'advisory.". And II'<', 
stlldent.s and .faculty, have 5imilar educational J!.Oa{s that are betng ignored, ll'/11/e the ad-
ministration s·its in Joh Hall deciding holl' to make more 111oneyfor the college. 
Letters 
F acuity Plea for U nioJl1l 
To The Editor: 
The under,igned 1·acul1y of 
1hc Applied Writing Program 
wi,h to appeal to full-time 
l"andty member, at Ithaca 
Collc!!C 10 votL' for 
unioni;,ation. While we, a, 
part-time member,, cannot 
vote. \l'L' have a co111inuim!, 
long-term, prof'c~~ional i,;_ 
tcr<:,t in what happens at oui 
college, and we ,cc 
unioni1ation a, a way to work 
for faculty participation in thL' 
devclopcment or curriculum. 
rill' irl',fitution or grievance 
pr oL·edun:,, and the eo1 crnan-
CL' or the college. 
Our expcriL'ncc, with the 
Ithaca College adminbtration 
have ,l10wn it to he frequently 
incon,i~tenr, arbitrary, and 
unrc~romivc. 
I. The admini~tratic)n ha, or-
It'll failed to solicit faculty 
rcspomc to important i~~uc~ 
and, all loo often, has ignored 
tho,c idea~ that the farnlty 
volunteered. F6r c,arnplc, the 
ad111ini,1ration appointed a 
111:11· H & S Dean for Support 
ScrTicc~. \\'L' were neither con-
~ultcd about the idea of having 
'-llL'h a dean nor invited to 
,hare in I hl' ,elect ion pr ncL·,,. 
2. The adrnini,tration ha, 
been. on occa,ion, capriciou, 
in it, dcci,ion ma"ing. La<.t 
,pring, with th<: Dean', ar-
rrm·,11, ,i, new facultv mem-
ber, 11-L'l"C hired at the lc11:I of 
Inqruclor by the Writing 
Program for thi~ year. Th<: 
admini\tration. without con-
\lrltalion or advanc(' notice, 
arbitrarily reduced the~c 
posit ion~ to the level of l.cc-
turer. 
J. The administration in 
many instances is unwilling to 
be held accountable for it~ 
behavior. For the past three 
year,, it ha~ ignoreq, our 
requc<;t that two of our faculty 
member~ he rcl'icwed for 
promotion, a re\ iL'w to which 
the~· arc entitled by the terrm 
of their cmplo~·rncnt. It ha, in-
formccf 'h<:,e faculty lllcmbcr, 
rhat tt1eir promotion Fc\·ie11, 
will be postponed indefinitclv. 
4. The adrnini.,tration ha~ ,;r-
bitrarily defined part-time 
faculty members' re~ron-
~ibili1ic, and right,. At college 
meeting~ the admini<;traion 
has insi<;ted tha1 serving on 
c<.1nirnit tee,, directing in-
dependent studies, evaluating: 
per~onncl, c1c., arc lcgitinrn1c 
re~ronsibilitic, of part-time 
faculty; howe,w, when the 
admini~tration needed to dif-
ferentiate part-time from full-
time faculty /11 1hc NLRB 
contin11ed on page 6 
Sub-Compact parking lots 
To the Editor: 
I would like to sponsor-or 
have the Ithacan sponsor-a 
petition to get the new parking 
lots to redesignate space to 
take advantage of the many 
sub-compact cars on campm. 
The new space allotment is 9 
ft. which is to take care of 
large cars wilh large doors. 
All of us arc being penalized 
by inadequate space because 
so much is wasted. I would 
like to have you think of this 
a, a s.tory. 
Margaret Feldman 
A W,•,·.L./1 .\',·" ,,,,,,,,·r. l'uhir,h<'<i /,1tfrJ,,•111!.•111/\· h, rh,· .\111.J,•111, .,, /rh,Ha Coll,·u•· 
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False Correspondence Possible 
To the Editor: mi,repre,ented him,clf in 
I am writing 10 vou to advi,c ,neral area~ including hi, 
you that duri1;g tl{c pa<;t ,pring crime and hi, educational 
,cmester I was in receipt of k\el. 
complaint, from per,om in Hi, main purpmc \\a, 10 
vour collc!.!e \\'ho had been dcvclope corre,rondcncc \\ ith 
~-ontactcd l~v an inmate at rlii<, '1utlcn1, at yoor ,chool and 
facilitv. Thi, inmate had al,o to rcque"1 \·i,iting and 
telephone program par-
ticipation with them. 
The intent of my letter i, to 
alert you and your qudent, 
1hat there i, a po<;sibilit~· that 
111n1atc, in thi, and anv other 
facility might contaL·t them 
and giH· 1hc1i1 fahc i11f()1-
mation regarding their dcr to clanfv anv 1nfor111at1011 
hackl!round,. that they may ha\L' on the in-
I \~·ould appreL'iate it ii' you 
could comey to your ,tutknt, 
that if they arc contacted by 
anv innwte. that they may 
\\ r;IL' the Supcri111cndcn1 of 
the crnrcctional racilit~ in or-
mate. 
Sinccrlcy yotir,. 
Robert .I I kndcr,011 
Supcnntl·ndcnt 
CCLOP Plans Protest Tomorrow 
h} Preston Sten art 
/\ peaceru I demon,1 rat ipn in 
front or Job Halli, the pl.111 of 
action decided upon by the 
Camnu, Coalition for the 
Liberation of Orprc,,L'd 
at an organi,ational meeting 
for CCI.OP Tuc,day. 
Demomtrator~ \\ill a.,.,crnbll' 
at I lam in front of the llnion 
anti march to Job Hall. 
Pcopk(CCI OP) to prntc,1 
Ithaca Colkgc inH·,1111c111, in 
A Roard of Tru'>lec Suh-
Commirtcc ha, been ,tudying 
thl' i.,.,uc of di\c,titure over the 
corporati()11, ()l1L'1;11i11_!! in q1111111cr and \\ill mah· ih 
South .-\f1ica and thL' ()- 1ccornmt'ndatio11 during 
111i.,.,io11 of I he p!ira,L'' ",l'\11;!1 I-', iday', iru~tcr meeting 
()1il'ntatio11" and "pPlitical al'- CCI OP rL'l·ci\L'd a 
filiati()n" r,0111 1hc .l11diL·i,il ,t.itL'lllL'nt of ,upport f10111 
C()dL'. The dcci,ion ,\·a, 111atk St 11den1 Conl!re~, which 
()PED 
That Ain't Me 
A.non'.\mom, 
You ,ay thl'~ do ~011 \\IOll!.!, 
A, you ,hrn I) Chtrate your Rlad, !\.kn. 
'"r'c,, hL··, ii\L'" you ,ay. a, he walk, by your table. 
But he 111111, ~llU 011 and he towers above, 
"6 kct ". a hL·ight you truly coulc.l lo\·e. 
He play, hall \Cry \\Cl! and ha, many \\'Olllcn on the ~ic.le. 
·\nd that cradng for ,ex tl..it fill, your cautiou, thigh,. 
I-le play~ the game and win,-get, hi~ game and flce,-
Giving you a pain that cau,c~ melting at both !,,.nee,. 
You cry, you ,\\·ea:· again and again that 
"Nigga'~ Ain't Shit!" anc.l that mo~t men 
on thi\ campw, arc after that phy~ical ,hit. 
You say to your,el f ,ubcon~ciou\ly 
that thL~nc\t time i, your 1urn to play, 
that the ne\l man that tried for your ,tuft' 
will be a football in your Ro~c 80\\ I Parade. 
A Man come~ aong and give~ you Re,pect. 
A common thing that you don't expect-
for that 1\-lan i, after only one thing. 
Not your Love or Affection, No-ju\! that "thang." 
You play and tea,e and give of your~df 
But in come\ that Data you stored on your ,hclf. 
Of the Men who before have done that ,omethin[!. 
Took yom Body and Mind and Left with a Sting. 
So you tease and play and work with 
utmost-Deception-
On a Common Man who wants your Affection. 
You notice that hi~ thoughts arc getting bigger 
That thi~ common man i~ NO" Ain't Shit Nigger." 
He'~ nice but too nice and give~ oh too much 
But you can't handle this nigger your u~cd to 
BIG STUFF! 
He's short, Maybe clumsy, Don't play ball lil,,.e the rl',t, 
But you can't deal with that Nigger cause 
He's not like the" BEST." 
So you lie and you tease 
And play him the fool, 
But I got News for you baby 
YOU. are the fool! 
Because Your Lying and teasing gets bigger and bi1:1ger 
And before your very eyes you create that Niggc1 
The one you despise, get hurt by-And bigger-
You create a new Run /\round Jive Bulbhit Nigge1. 
.D0W1tt Mall 
· :n:)-96 i (, 
• !re:-:ti 11~ h t~r1 
· ....... 'f'( ·kL': i:....!s 
, t a I L', , ' • S I U tk 11 t (.' l) ll g I L'" 
join, CCI OP in ,upprn t t)f 
thL'i1 L·all ro, lth:IL·a ('()lll'µc to 
di\c,1 ,di it, finam·ial llold111g, 
in L'()ipo1a1io11, llJK'1ati11µ in 
South .-\frica. PwL·cdu1c, cul-
111i11,11i11g in di,L'\t1t111L' ,hould 
bl' in1tiatL'd illlllll'diatd~ ... " 
ThL· StalL'lllL'lll \\ ill he p1c,L·11-
1cd to the Boa,d h~ Stmk-111 
Truql'L' lkttc Ann Sal·~,. 
·\long with CCI OP lllL'lll-
bL'1,. lthaL·a·, Gay Co1111m111it~ 
will hl' p101e,1ing thL' orni.,.,ion 
of ",e,ual oriL'nta1io11" from 
thl· Statement of Riµhr, and 
f-1 cedom, ~L'L'I ion in thL' 
Judicial Code. The i\'>Ul' ha, 
not been rerngni,cd by I he 
Board of Tni~tcc, and ,11)11!d 
fall under the ca1ego1y of 
"New Bu~im•.,.," if a motion i, 
made and pa,,t·d Io ,t ud~· the 
i,~uc. 
CCI.OP ha, aho reque,tcd 
a ~tatcmcnt of ,upp()rt r, 0111 
Student Congre,~ , ccommcn-
OPED 
( Tl OP \kl'ting 
dinµ that "an~ ()the, a1hi11a1y 
affiliation," he added to the 
end of' the l'i1,1 ,c1llL'llL'L" or thl· 
Frcl'dom from Di,l·, imination 
cl;1u,e I() L'llCOlllpa'>' thl' 
dekted ph,a,c, "w,u,ll lll 1l'11-
1:11i1111" ;ind ''political af-
filiation.'' That 'L'llll'llL'l' 
1 cad~ "No -.t 11de111 ,hall h<.: 
di~niminatcd aµ,tin-.t 011 the 
b,hi, of , acc. L·olo1. creed, ,e, 
age, national oriµin. 111 handi-
cap." 
:\L'L'()Jd111g 10 ( ('I 01', 111th 
the (lJl]i">illll Pl' ",L'\Ual {)( IL'll· 
lat1\\11'' 110111 thl· I 1ccd,ll11 
fnrn1 l)i,c11111i11;111P11 da11,,: 
thL' IHlllJO,l"\ll,11 aL·I u111ld he· 
1111<.:1 p, L'IL'd a, a , iol;1t fllll ol 
lhL' ( ·011dl1C( ('()dC. ·\cL'lll dill\' 
I\\ thL· Right t1) 1'1i\aL~ si· .1io11 
111 till' Judicial C11dc·." 
"' udL'llt ', 1 c,idL'IIL'L" l :lll he L'll-
l L"I L'd and '-L";IIL'hl'd \lilh 
L'\·1dcnce nl' " 1 inlat inn of 
~·olkge 1c~ulati()ll. 
Reflec·tions of Viet Na,n: 
Ten Years AKo Today 
B) .lalllL'' \\' Ne\ i11, 
About fo11~ ~,llll, to the norrh ~1ll1 
cn11ld ,cc ,nmc ,mol,,.c, ,omL·ti111c, a11 
occa,ional t'icry gun-bla,t. I ,et rn:, 
,ight on th~1t one c1:rtain ,pot in the 
thin hamooo. and then i caref'ull~· 
woh a hrl'ath, let 0111 a lillk ;1ir. and 
opened flil'. Ba111h\\o lil'L'' L·1a,hcd 
IOgL'lhL'I, ,p!i111L'1, ;111d l\\\llll L·l11p, 
flew in l'\'L'I\' dilL'L·tion, along \\ith thL· 
bonL', ,111d hhllHI pf thl· pt1or iL-1 h I\ '111 
tlrnu!.!ht Ill'""' ,akin the h, 11,h. 
OPEN BUDGET MEETINGS 
Monday, Oct. 2nd - Friday, Oct. 13th 
CAMPUS COMMUNITY INVITED 
- -;,~ 
This is your opportunity to raise questions and make suggestions on the 
preparation of the 1979-1980 budget 
Oct. 2 11:00 - 12:00 F204 College Relations 
Oct. 3 3:30- 4:30 P3 HPER 
Oct. 4 3:00-4:00 F201 Grad Study & Continuing Education 
4:00- 5:00 F302-AB Humanities and Sciences(includes Cl1S) 
Oct. 6 2:00- 3:00 M205 Music 
4:00- 5:00 F302-AB Communications 
Oct. 9 1:00- 2:00 G107-8 Allied Health 
Oct. 10 4:00- 5:00 P5 Provost Office, Foreign Study. And 
Academic Support Areas 
Oct. 11 4:00- 5:00 F302-AB Business Administration 
Oct. 12 11 :00 - 12:00 Fl02 Student Affairs 
2:00- 3:00 F302-E Business Manager. Comptroller. 
President 
Oct. 13 3:00- 5:00 TlOl Total College Budget 
• ethrnc rnght 
"c"::-11 Sund,1y 
-daily ,vc·1·1cil •(_IUUT rn~: ·. '-'l Jt-·idrl<lr1 
fine international and ori inal cuisine 
• "I f ~ ' • ' • • J 
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Carlin Continued: u ll iq ue Contribution Lost 
Due to the e.\"f<'llf ql the Department. 
material co1·ered, this article Carlin h,h had a 30 year 
has heen printed in r11·0 a~~ociation with the college, 
s·eparate and dijferl'llf part.,, including hi~ undergraduate 
one last week and one th1\· wen!-., and ha~ provided 
week. Please refer hack to i<H"f facilitie~ to the Ithaca area for 
week'.s front pa!!,e for the first the relief of hearing and 
half ol this material. ,peech disorder,. Hi, work in 
Deep difference, of ad- placing graduate, in po,itiom 
mini,trative philo~ophy relating to the work in 
caused Professor Walter audiology ha, been an in-
Carlin to resign thi~ summer. valuable ,ervicc for thmc with 
His reasons for leaving speech and hearing di'>ordcr,. 
however, must not over- Many persom were attracted 
shadow the unique con- to the program of the Speech 
tribution to the total program and Hearing Clinic and ih 
of the school made by Dr. graduate department, 
Carlin while he was here. established by Carlin, bccau~c 
Carlin was creator and firq of it~ unique nature. A mobile 
chairperson of I.C.', Speech audiology unit wa, hi, 
Pathology and Audiology creation, brought about by 
HAIRPORT· 
o LA TEST STYLE CUTS 
ID NATURAL HAIR 
TREATMENT 
o PERMANENTS 
o SffiAJGI-ITENTNG AND 
CC LORING --< 
grant'> received by Carlin from· 
the Gcbbc Foundation. 
Dr. Carlin was aho known 
in the area for his work as 
Dircctor-Admini~trator of a 
c,umrncr camp for handicap-
ped children (The Ithaca 
Speech Clinic). Hi'> inter-
national reputation a, a con-
sultant on speech and hearing 
di~order'>, took him to variou~ 
African nation'> in recent 
year'>, a, well a~ other nation, 
throughout the world. Inter-
nal ionally, Carlin is rcprescn-
tat ive of Africa to the Inter-
national T;;,,,k Force for the 
Deaf. He e<,tabli~hcd a school 
for the deaf in Ghana. Carlin 
i~ al~o con,tlltant to the 
Iranian Organization for the 
Deaf to set up mobile 
audiology unit~. having three 
unit'> prc,ently on the road and 
one being comtructcd. Carlin 
al'>o --:,crve, a~ the United 
Nation, comultant to third 
world natiom on program, 
relating to hearing di,abilitie..,, 
be,idc, having written a num-
lwr of paper on work rclat ing 
w,,,,,,r <:t1rli11 
to the above. 
Carlin'c, lo,s to Ithaca 
College and the Ithaca area 
will q__c felt by faculty, st udcn-
1,, and administrators, 11~ well 
a~ local rc'>ident,. Carlin ha~ 
taken a po'>ition at University 
of Texa\ a, Director of the 
Speech and Hearing Institute 
Health Science Center and 
Profcs~or of Audiology, a 
move up to a much larger 
program with research fun-
ding and a graduate program 
considerably larger than thal 
of Ithaca. His contribution to 
thi~ new work will undoub-
tedly be an important con-
tinuation of the kind of work 
he wa~ doing here. 
UNISEX SALON 
I (:,: REDKEN I 277-3487 142 S. AURORA ST. 
'H'.•11 nM OF !1l lH( iHi, ~7r ' 
No Spring Concert This Fall 
PRODUCTS 
H&H 
WINES AND LIQUORS 
YOUR HOME AW A Y FROM HOME 
WITII FRIENDLY SERVICE 
CL(JSEST LIQUOR STORE 
TO J.C. CAMPUS 
218 ON THE COMMONS 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
BY PRESTON STf-\\'ART 
I a,1 ,prinµ aftc, the 
11aditional free outdoor cnn-
l'L'JI \\ii' L"ilnL·dkd. 1cin<,1atcd. 
and L"il!KL'lkd aµain. ii \\a, an-
JHlllllL'L'd i l',I( i hL' l'llnL·L'J l 
\I llUld hL· i L'\L'hcdukd 1"01 
",llfllL'IJJllL' in thL' !all." No\\ 
thL· B111ca1: ul" C,11KL'1t, ha, 
illlJl(lllllL'L'd I hill I hL'rC \\ ill be 
Ill> I.iii L0 llnL0 L'I { Ill lll<lkL' UJ1 fol 
Jill· ,>llL' c;111cdkd li1,1 ,pring. 
I ilst Sp,ing', l'tllll.'L'rt. \\hich 
\Iii' w kattJJL' South Side 
.lolrnn:- and the .\,bur~ Juke..,, 
1\as ca!lL'L'lkd due to cold 
I\ L'at hl'1. The concert wa, 
originall~ cancl'lkd by Student 
Affair, \'ice President Richard 
Correnti became or C\pectcd 
good news for 
Bomber Pizza 
lovers 
Great football and great pizza go together; 
especially when that pizza is from Pudgie's 
WELCOME BACK FANTASTIC ALUMNUS 
FOR HOMECOMING 
CUSTOM PIZZA'S, GIANT SUBS, GIANT PARTY SIZE 
PIZZA EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 7 DAYS A WEEK 
~ ::::::;_ -· /. ,, ' '\B 
·<;; .· · Puilgi£·s Pi330 
Pudgies Pizza 
211 Elmira Road 
272-7600 
,arc,~ and noise problem,. 
:\ft1.?1 \\eel-., of con,ultation 
bet1\L'en CorrL'nti and the 
Bu1L'aU of ConCL'rt, 
arr:111gL'mL·11ts I\CIL' made to 
L·urh noi,L' and limil cr(rnd 
,11L·. It \\'a, al,o mandated 
I hat I hL' L'OllL'L'rt be hl'ld on the 
foot ball and lacro"c pr act iL'L' 
l"ield, o\erlool-.ing Route 9613. 
But, after further comultation 
the Bureau of Concert~ wa~ 
allowed to hold the concert on 
,the Quad behind the Union, 
the original location picked by 
the Bureau. 
On the day of the concert, 
tempera! ures plummetted into 
the 50's and the band refmed 
to play outside in the cold. 
Though the gym was held in 
reserve in case of rain, the 
Bureau of Concerts felt it was 
technically impossible to set 
up by two o'clock, the con-
tracted time South Side John-
ny was to play. According to 
the Bureau of Concerts it was 
technically impossible because 
lighting was not readily 
available. The Bureau of 
Concerts' stage crew also 
would have had to break down 
the rented stage already ,et up 
outside and move it in:,idc the 
gym. Ithaca College'~ own 
stage imide the gym wa~ not 
large enough to accommodate 
South Side Johnny. 
:\ ,erbal and te11tati1c 
anangL'lllL'llt \\a, made bet-
\\een South Side Johnny and 
the Bureau of Concert,. 
THOUGH Bureau member, 
could not recall the agreement 
in detail the:- expected South 
Side Johnny to gi\e a fall con-
cert (indoor,) at a cut rate. 
But South Side Johnny recen-
ded, a~king to be paid in full, 
S5,000, if they were to return. 
Therefore, the band will not 
appear. The Bureau of Con-
cert,, by contractual 
agreement, ha, already paid 
the band the fee for the can-
celled concnt which will not 
be refunded. 
Geoff Patack. Chairper..,on· 
of the Bureau of Concert\, 
,aid, "It i~ unfortunate the 
way thing, happened. We 
made ,ome deci,ion, ex-
tremely quick 2nd we have to 
live with tho,c · de<.:i..,ion, 
now." 
Greyhou('.ld Rx. , .. The cure for ·~ ~'. 
college blahs. , ~ . ).. ,--. 
.. - \ 
It's a feeling that slowly descends upon · '--==" ;_!' 
you The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis-
they won't go away ~ 
But you can This weekend, take off, 
say hello to your friends, see the sights. 
have a great time You'll arrive with money 1n 
your pocket because your Greyhound trip 
doesn't take that much out of 11 
If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split It's 
a sure cure for the blahs 
Greyhound Service 
· Ono- Round-
To Way Trip 
NewYork 22.15 23.00 4x'saday 
Phila. 27 .70 3935 3x's a day 
Buffalo 6.75 12.85 5x's a day 
Rochester 4.20 8.00 5x's a day 
Boston 31.60 60.05 3x's a day 
Ask your agent about add1t1onal departures and return trips 
(Prices sub1~ct 10 ct1angp l 
Greyhound Agent 7 IO West State Street 272-7930 
' -------:x.--.... ~~~-
GO GREYIIOIIIJ : 
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Pages 
THE PORTRAIT PHOTO-
GRAPHER FOR THE YEAR-
BOOK WILL ,BE ON CAMPUS 
FRIDAY SEPTQ 30 ~ 
MONDAYOCT2 
TUESDAY OCT 3 
WEDNESDAY OCT 4 
THURSDAY OCT 5 
FRIDAY OCT 6 
SIGN UP --IN TH-E EGBERT UNION OFFICEa 
SITTINGS WILL BE IN THE BASEMENT OF 
EAST\MAN HALLa LOWER QUADSa 
THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BE 
PH OTOG RAP HE D FOR YOURYEARBOOKa 
. ''' " ~.... ' ..... ' .. ,, ·. . . ' . . . 
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''Preventative 1,ie icine: Not Another Moynihan 
B~ Srnrk•II Kroncnhcrgcr • con fie.lent in allaining thi~ goal 
:\n organi1at10nal meeting a~ indicated by hi\ commenh 
\\a, held la'>I week to c.liscu~\ that tl)is year', Senior Cla'i,, 
:ilc necc,,ary procedure in a~ oppo,ed to pn:viom onct,, i~ 
choo,ing the principal ~peaker more organi1ed and more ,en-
' r the 1979 Commencement ,itivc to the like, and di,like, 
1 
,e,ci~c,. Pre,ent at the of the \ariom group, on cam-
1:1ee1ing \\ere Ithaca College pu,. 
l're,ident .James Whalen: Don The task of finding the mo,t 
Woodman, Faculty Council appropriate ,peaker, however, 
Chairpn,on; Richard Corren- i, far from ,imple. Whalen 
ti, Vice President of Student <;lated that the choice of a 
a 1d Campu~ Affair,: Cathy ,pcakcr ,l10uld come from 
DeYoc, Senior Cla,, ,ugge,tiom made by member, 
Pre,ident; and Tom Grape, of the senior class, the 
Prc~ident of the Student Body. faculty, the 1ru,1cc,, and the 
"A commencement," ex- admini~tration. 
p,e~,ed Whalen, "i~ a college The first ,tep i, to compile a 
ceiebrarion". In addition to li\t of pm,iblc \peakcr can-
the graduating qudcnt'i, "it didatcs. This project i~ alreac.ly 
honor~ the college, the faculty, underway according to 
ant.I the parent,". Whalen De Yoe. De Yoe ha\ organi1cc.l 
pursued thi~ idea by ,aying a table in the Union where 
that he would like to have a ,enior~ will have the oppor-
~peakcr who "ha~ ~ome kind tunity to make ~uggc,riom by 
of relationship to the college.. filling oul a qucqionnai,e. 
-;omconc who i, ,ecn a, a per- DcYoe believe~ thi, method 
\Oil that fit,". will bring about a greater 
According to Grape, finding re~pon,c than la,t year·~ 
an individual "who will be ap- procedure or di'>lribuling 
preciarcd by everyone" i, or computer card,, which for 
primary concern. He feel, ~ornc rea,on were never mailed 
SCULPTURE 
the iron shop 
the commons 272•5101 
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
JUST EATING OUT AND DINING OUT ... 
o Reservations not Necessary 
o Prices Start From $5.95 
o Dally Entree Specials 
o The Finest Wines 
o Dress Comfortably (we have no dress code) 
THE GREYSTONE INN 
"A Restaurant and a Philosophy" 
1457 East Shore Drive !Route 34) 
2 !\11les North of Ithaca off Route 13 
Telephone: 273-4096 
Visa ond Mostercbarge 
ENJOY 
back. 
However, Prc~ident Whalen 
feel, that a liq of name, i~ "to 
,ome degree unworkable". He 
cxpanc.lcd on thi, by ,aying 
that ,tudcnt, often would like 
to have a "famou'>" pcr,on a, 
the main ,peak er at 
gradual ion. Thi'> pme, '>Cveral 
ba,ic problem,. 
Fir'>! of all, the availability 
of ,uch individual, i, limited 
and although a few <,tudcnt, 
arc plal:(ucd by the "My Dacj-
dy Know.., Somebody Syn-
drome", rhi~ i, more often the 
exception than lhc rule. 
Secondly, the CO'>! of inviting a 
well-known per,on can reach 
a, much a, five to ,ix lhou,and 
dollal'>. Whalen que~tion, the 
I£ ;. 
•I 
'".:,J 
ari,cs durin[! the ,election 
proce,.., i.., that of bringing in a 
politician to ~peak at 
graduation. Whalen c,-
plained. "a pers,on may cam-
paign on <,ta[!e". He further 
~aid that a politician often 
create~ a ,plilling among the 
.... 'iludcnt, thcrmeh·c,, a, clearlv ...... . 
,'•/,:,. dcmomtratcd by the con-
. 11 ~ 1 •~•?,,•i t rovcr,y \\ hich armc during 
r,,~:: • ,s:Wt;'-''11 la,t year', Commencement 
~:•iu / +• 11::;,~:f, Excrcim \\ hen political leader 
. ,;~!~~)}#ft':::!tr!f!:f! Daniel Patrick r-.toynihan scr-
Tom Grape 1,cd a~ ~pcakcr. 
value of paying a -;pcaker ,uch This year', aim will be a~ at-
a high price, c-;pccially in view tempt to avoid '>ud1 connrct-;. 
of the fact that the main objec- President Whalen concluded 
tivc i, to find "someone who by saying, "It', preventative 
will rciatc to the community". medicine". 
Another problem ·which 
Collision Hospitalizes 3 
By Lisa Bookstein 
Bill Bolten, Steve McGrath 
and Cathleen Engli,h, arc ~till 
receiving intemivc care treat-
ment at Tornpkim County 
Hmpital rc~ulting from the 
two car colli..,ion which oc-
curred la~t Sunday at I :45 am. 
The other four pas~cngcr-; in-
volved: Peter l.awle~s. Paul 
l.awb,. Charle, Lowenstein 
and Greg Fagen have all been 
released with minor injuries. 
According to the Tompkins 
County Sheriffs department, 
Bolten\ car (vehicle #I), with 
six p;i,,l'ngers went into a 68 
fo0: ,~iJ on Route 968, 
cau":1!-' him to cross the solid 
douhk-ycllow line resulting in 
th1..· head-on collbion with M~. 
Fnglish (vchidc #2). 
Bill Bolten i~ being charged 
by the Sheri ff\ department 
with failure to keep right as 
well as an umafc tire. 
Editors note: 
Regardlcs!, whose fault, or 
what the cau~e of the accident, 
the fact remains that there 
were no fatalities. we wish all 
in valved a speedy recovery. 
. * Leading up to Vote . 
cont11111ed from paf!e I Jcgal entanglements. 15, NLRB rcplrcd to Ithaca 
'>poke'>per~on for the Ithaca ~Last M~nday, September College that they could n~t 
College Faculty /\<,sociation. 25 , the I.C. Chapter of AAUP challenge all the votes ~s this 
(ICFA). ,cnt a letter to the faculty would be considered 
The I.C. farnlry ha, been member, urging the faculty "challenging frivolomly." 
'>L'I iou,I~ con,idning \\'ho voted for AAUP to ,·otc On September 20, NLRB 
u11io11i1i11g ,inn· la'>l year. for NYSUT, stre~sing the need replied to I.C. that the list of 
I a,1 \larL'h ;111 dedion wa, 1· 'b' t ti for collccti\'e bargaining. ff e rgr re \'O crs was 1c ,amc a, kid \\'hich r1..•q1111l'd a majority 
pf 50°i, IP appllint a \\inner. 
On the Bailor \\ere rh,e1..· 
1..·lwrce,: 1101 to unio11i11..·. a 
1111in11 callL'd Tl11..· ·\1111..·1 i1..·an 
.\''')Ci a ( i ( l ll () r L : ll I \ L' I 'i I y 
Pr l1fe...,01 ,. and a 1111il111 calkd 
N1..•\\ Yrn k St,111..· United 
TeaL°llL'I'>. Tile r1..·,ul1, were 
AAUP 71. NYSl, I' 7-l, and no 
union 102. s~·1..·111i11!! a, no 
gr our got mer 50 11 ,, the_ run-
off between NYSLI r and no 
union i~ ,chcduk-tl to take 
place tomorrow, barring a11y 
201 S. Tiop St. 
ltlleal,N.Y. 
?7Z-8?6Z 
THE 
Music Store 
the rc~ulr~ of the election fa\'or it had been for the pre\ iou, 
unioni,ation the ICFA \\'ill election. Gala\ka went on to 
elect officcr\and witl become a 
channel' through which farnlry 
,ugg~qion, and cornplainh 
can be pa,,ed to an out\idc in-
termediary (NYSUT), who 
\\ ill be able to formally prc~ent 
the,e grievances and 
,uggc,tions.to the Administra-
tion. _ 
Professor Chester Galaska, 
a spokesperson for the ICFA, 
said that a union is necessary 
to keep the Administration in 
check. Galaska explained that 
the Administration, in ·an at-
tempt to stop the election, had 
sent to NLRB a certified list of 
the faculty that were eligible to 
vote with no names on it. The 
Administration threatened to 
challenge every ballot that was 
cast on the grounds that the 
particular faculty member was 
managerial. On September 
point out that the Ad-
ministration wa\ trying to ,top 
an election !hat was already in 
progrc'>'>. The NLRB ha~ 
dearly ,tatcd that no inter-
ference is allO\\ cd during r he 
election· proce~,. Howen·r. 
the Administration went to 
court la,t Tuc-;day ant.I arc ap-
pealing that court decision. 
William Terwilliger, former 
President of the I.C. chapter 
of the AAUP stated that, "the 
situation at Ithaca College i~ 
~uch that the faculty mu~t 
have a union now to stop the 
erosion of facultv rights and 
responsibilities." He con-
tinued to say that the record of 
the Administration over the 
last two years proves that 
faculty arc changing to em-
ployee slat us, \vhich cau!>es the 
continued on page 11 
------------------------------._.....-
N. ROOP 
BOUTIQUE 
ON THE COMMONS 
A RELAXED 
ATMOSPHERE 
ALONG WITH 
UNBEATABLE 
M-T & Sat: 
8-10 PM 
Bring in this coupon 
in and receive 20 % 
off on: 
* Indian Tops 
*Men's Shirts 
* Watches and Jewelry 
HAPPY HOUR PRICES lV(en's Indian Shirts only $2.99 
Expires Oct. 5, 197 8 
~-------------------------------~ 
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TV 
Game Show 
Returns 
By Paul Bernbaum 
WICB-TV has entered its 
third week of broadcasting, 
and thus far has shown off a 
strong schedule. Returning 
this year is "How Could You 
Forget?" one of the most 
popular and successful shows 
in WICB 's history. For those 
of you just back from the 
Twilight Zone, "How Could 
You Forget?" is Ithaca's only 
locally produced game show. 
It is based on one of our 
country's most enduring 
verbal sport- trivia. 
Just as last year, nothing on 
"How Could You Forget?" is 
too menial or forgotten to us~ 
in a question. If you haven't 
heard from your great-grand-
father in the last 30 or 40 years 
chances are he' II turn up in 
the first round of questions. 
The questions encompass 
almost every conceivable sub-
ject, from the familiar to the 
ridiculous. While a 
contestant thinks the show is a 
snap after he knows 
I I 
where George Washington s 
home is, he may l~pse into a 
coma when asked the six dif-
ferent categories of the Nobel 
Prize. 
A special bonus question, a 
bit harder than the normal, in-
sane questions asked during 
the game, is offered twice du r-
ing a program; once to each 
game's winning contestant. 
Last year, three bonus prizes 
totalling a value of over 5400 
were awarded. The current 
bonus prize is a car stereo cas-
sette. 
"How Could You Forget's" 
electronically flashing set, 
and maintained by Varaxon 
Electronics, remains a spec-
tacle in itself. This year's host 
Wayne Fisk, is personable, 
witty and fits perfectly into the 
show's fast paced format. He 
has the knack of keeping track 
of the game, joking with the 
contestants and 
keeping the studio audience 
amused. 
The next taping of "How 
Could You Forget ? ' will be 
Saturday. October 7. Four 
shows will be taped and, as 
always, a studio audience is 
welcome. 
Channel 6 
By Nancy Degilio 
What do "A Portrait of Rod 
SerJing", "To Catch A Rhino", 
"Quest for Adventure" and 
"Why We Fight" have in com-
mon? They are all going to be 
featured on Channel 6 this 
coming year. Channel 6 is of-
fering a special year of sports 
extravaganzas, adventure 
films, travel logs, artistic ad-
ventures and even a weekly 
game show. 
For sports fans, there 
will be a five part series on the 
Olympics, as well as "Journey 
To Prudhoe" and "Letters 
From The Alps" for ski buffs. 
Football, baseball and 
basketeball will be broadcast 
during their ' respective 
seasons. Race car lovers will 
be able to see their favorites 
on the track also this year. 
For }hose who enjoy travel 
logs, "Colorado's Magic 
Wonderland"and "The En-
chanted Isles of the Baltic" 
~, ... __ -- - .. 
will be shown. Some other 
special attractions will include 
some films from NASA and 
rare footage of early airplane 
flights. Channel 6 will also 
show two weekly programs. 
They are "Creative Touch" 
and "How Could You 
Forget?"-lthaca' s only locally 
produced game show. 
The operations manager 
program director for Channel 
6 is Mitch Bank. Bank, a TV-R 
major, is a sophomore. He says 
of his responsibilities," I am 
developing a sense of under-
standing television and it's 
function on a small scale. It is 
an experience that I could not 
get anywhere else." Ott ci 
people involved with Cha·,nel 
6 are Alison Bach, Jill 
Freeman, Nancy Hyams, Dave 
Peltz, Greg Scholand and 
Linda Zubowsky. Channel 6 is 
linked to the administration 
through Paul Smith, the 
GeneralManager of WICB-TV. 
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Radio 
ICB-FM 
By Judy Marks 
Central New York's Finest 
Rock- a big claim, but one that 
seems to hold true at ICB-FM. 
Located in the Performing 
Arts Building at Ithaca Col-
lege, ICB-FM is a student run, 
non-commercial radio station. 
Perhaps the description "Col-
lege Radio Station" doesn't 
apply in this case. ICB-FM; 
something for 
everyone-throughout the en-
tire Ithaca community. 
ICB-FM broadcasts com-
plete news and sports casts 
everyday, along with exclusive 
Bomber's football coverage 
during games. Educational 
programming ranges from 
classical music to Jazz to Folk 
Music. 
Also on ICB-FM, one can 
hear the best in popular album 
rock. The fine music, the ab-
sence of commercials, and the 
weekly specials all come 
together to create a profes-
sional sound. Weekly specials 
include MINI- CONCERT. an 
hour of a featured 
artist's music MINI-
concert can be heard each 
Monday at midnight. Coming 
up in the next few weeks 
are:Emerson,Lake and 
Palmer; Bob Seger, Chuck 
Mangione and Stevie Wonder. 
Other weekly features are 
LONGPLAY. featuring a 
classic album in it's entirctv 
and THE MIDNIGHT SNACK 
which features current artists 
and performers. 
ICB-FM features all this 
plu~. "The Best Of Broadway" 
on Saturday mornings. THE 
SAMPLER. previewing new 
releases on Sunday evenings 
and EXPANSIONS a mixture 
of jazz and rock also on Sun-
day evenings. 
As one can sec, ICB-FM has 
something for everyone. 
Whether it's classical or rock 
music that turns you on, you 
can get it without commercials 
at 92 stereo. 
Television 
Schedules 
WICB--TV SCHEDULE 
FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 1978 
7:00 -- 7:30 NEWSWA TCH 
7:30 -- 8:00 Creative Touch 
8:00 -- 9:00 Panorama 
9:00 -- 9:30 American Enter-
prise 
9:30 - 10:00 How Could You 
Forget? 
10:00 - I0:30 Educational 
Communications: The Con-
cept 
10:30 - 11 :00 
Showcase 
Weekend 
11 :00 - 11 :30 Newswatch 
Wrap-Up 
SCHEDULE 
TOBER 3, 1978 
FOR OC-
7:00 - 7:30 NEWSW A TCH 
7:30 - 8:00 Panorama 
8:00 - 9:00 Sport~week 
9:00 - 9:30 Better Shopper 
9:30 - 10:00 The Nothing 
Special 
10:00- 10:30 Equal Ju~tice 
10:30 - 11 :00 Neww,atch 
Wrap-Up 
•• ,. . . ... . , ., • • • * ii' 
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Doohie 
Brothers 
BY Jay Wheeler 
On September 29, the 
Doobie Brothers will appear in 
concert at Cornell's Barton 
Hall. 
The Doobie Brothers have 
been a top national recording 
act for most of this decade. 
They first appeared on the 
music scene with the hit 
Single "Listen To The Music". 
Their album credits include 
"Stampede", "What Were 
Once Vices Are Now Habits" 
and, of course, "The Best Of 
The Doobie Brothers". 
The Doobie Brothers are a 
tight knit organization whose 
formula for success is envied 
by other members of the 
music industry. They have all 
the qualitied essential for a 
good concert performance. 
Along with being a good solid 
band of professional sounding 
musicians, they play consis-
tently excellent music. 
Tickets FOR THE Fri-
day performance arc $6.50 
and arc on sale at the Egbert 
Union.Williard Straight Hall, 
The Re cord People and Bach 
to Rock Records. 
A~jATlC 
GAftDEN 
[R~STAtfRJ\fil] 
('hi ne~t.· - A mt·ri,·a 11 Food 
118 W. State Street 272-7350 
r·-·-----·-·--~----·-·-·-· 
* NEW EVERY THURSDAY* 
OPEN BAR 
BETWEEN 9 & 1 AM 
WITH 
CROSSWINDS 
•*****************************************• 
:ALL DRINK YOU WANT FOR!! 
f 1 LOW ADMISSION PRICE :! 
•.....•................................... ~ 
RALPH 
ON FRIDAY SEPT 29 
WITH 10 PIECE ORCHESTRA 
~00~ <t<DW~U 
215 N. AURORA ST. 
272-3222 
~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· I CUT THIS AD OUT & GET $1 OFF ADMISSION I 
--.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- . 
China 
at 
Cornell 
By Carolyn Golio 
The Federation of Alumni 
from Taiwan at Cornell 
is sponsoring a Chinese Cul-
tural Variety show on Mon-
day. The free performance will 
begin at 8 pm in the James 
Law Auditorium, located in 
Veterinary School at Cornell. _ 
The delegation called the 
"Youth Goodwill Mission of 
the Republic of China" com-
posed of college students from 
Taiwan, has been performing 
in the United States to pro-
mote a message from the 
Republic of China: 
"All Men Arc Brothers" 
The group of about 100,000 
students conduct a demon-
stration of Chinese culture in a 
seven-fold program that lasts 
an hour and a half. 
The program begins with four 
Chinese folk songs, sung in; 
chorus, followed by Chinese 
instrumental melodies, a sel-
ection from Chinese drama, a 
demonstration of Kung Fu, 
brush painting and calligraphy 
and six folk dances. 
The program will close with 
"Songs of Friendship" which 
will include American folk-
songs and jazz-like music. 
Through a cultural ex-
change. the "Youth Goodwill 
Mission" wishes to promote 
brotherhood and friendship 
between the people of the two 
countries. 
After the performance, 
there will be a reception with 
Chinese refreshments where 
one can meet and talk with 
the Chinese students. Admis-
sion is free ~nd everyone is 
welcome 
Bad Hahits 
Do you have an_v Bad 
Habits? This semester's first 
senior directing project will be 
a production of Terrence Mc-
Nally 's comedy "Bad Habits". 
senior Mark Amarotico will 
direct this farcicaJ look at an 
insane asylum. Performances 
are Tuesday at 4: 15 and 8: 15 
in the Arena Theatre. Admis-
sion is free. 
5 7 minutes of music 
ggain this houruo 
UfBIJ 
92 stereo 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-----~--------- -----
Club 
Meetings 
Clubs re\ervations is Monday, Oc-
Smedley's Gallery is accep- tobcr 2. If you would lil-.e to 
ting portfolios for group and join m, plcac;e don't hec;itate 
one-woman shows for the to-call me, Millie Drake at 273-
1978-79 gallery year. Submit 4080 for further information 
up to 15 slides for work over and re~ervation<,. The bus 
20" x 24" and frag\lc or 3 stopc; at lthacarc Center, 
dimensional objects- small 2-D McGraw Hou<,c • Senior 
work may be c;ubmitted in por- Citizens Center, Titu<. Tower-; 
t folio form. Suhmit to: and Ellis Hollow Apts. Than" 
Smedleys' Bookshop, 119 E. you for all the kind help and 
Buffalo St. Ithaca, New York support you ha\'e alwa~·s given 
273-2325 between Sept. 25-30. us. Won't you join us? 
$1 ·entry fee. Students--lntcm,ted in getting 
Two School of s·w,ine~s involved in Campm Affairs? 
students arc needed to serve as Please see Rose Schuler in the 
elected members of the Student Government Office or 
I School's Tenure and call 274-3377, M-R-F 8-12, TR 
Promotion Committee. In- 12-4. Student appointment<. 
tercstcd c;tudcnt<. have been arc now being made for the 
submitting their names to go following committees : Cam-
on the ballot - deadline for pus Life (3 students), Traffic 
<,ub1111,<.io11 i<. September 29, Appeals (I student), and Traf-
19-x fie Policy (two student<;). 
l :,·,·1ion, will be held Mon- Students--lntere~ted in jour-
day through Thursday, Oc· malistic writin!!? \\'c arc 
1nher 2-5, between the hour<. creating a ncw,lctlcr for our 
or 8:30 am and 4:30 pm. club~ ;nd organi1ation, and 
Ballot~ will be available in the need c,pcrti,e in both 
School of Businc~, Office, developing format and in 
We<.t Tower, 14th noor. rcportin!! or creati\e wnt111g. 
All School or Businc,s Clubs are in\'ited to u,e thi~ 
<.tudcnl~ are cncoura!!ed to new<,lctter to <.hare upcomin!! 
\'Otc. and pa~t C\cnh a, well a<. 
quest iom and comment<.. Busin~ss- Accounting Cluh 
There will be a Bmine<.,-
A ccou n ting Club meeting 
Wednesday, October 4 at 8:30 
Student Activities Board 
pm in F207. All arc \\Clcomc Student Activities Board is ac-
to attend. ccpting applications for the 
Friday, October 6 at 9:30 am, positions of Chairperson in 
lthacarc residents and ,taff Crossroad~ Publicity and 
will be going on a trip to ,cc Recreation Committees. Ap-
Let chwort h Park in the plications can be piced up at 
Rochester area. We would like the Office of Campus Ac-
to invite the community to tivitics in the Union. Deadline 
join us. This trip is not rest_!"it:- for applications Tues. Oct. 19 
ted to Senior Citi,cns. at 5:00. For info. call Xl49 or 
Deadline and payment for 430. 
------------------------------
Museular Dystrophy 
Benefit 
D.M.R. Enterprises, The 
North Forty, W.T.K.O. and 
Jamesway will present five 
New York State bands in a 
Muscular Dystrophy Extrava-
ganza on October 4 at 8 p.m. 
The event, which will take 
place at the North Forty, will 
feature "Whizz Kidds". "The 
Alligators". "Best Wishes", 
"Daybreak" and "Moss Back 
Mule Band ". There will be a 
$2 donation charge at the door 
to benefit the Muscular Dys-
trophy Association. No 
passes will be accepted at this 
special engagement . 
1111111 
!ANSWERS TO 
TRIVIA QUIZ 
MUSIC 
;)SJOH 
AZCJJ puu u::iJ~JOl S(!N (Z 
l;)'JfUnJJt?D pur, UOW!S (1 
PEOPLES POTTERY 
Offering 
Exquisite functional and decorative handmade, 
stoneware,porcelain and flameproof pottery. Hand-
blown glass goblets, tumblers, and vases, lamps and 
candle holders. 
Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30 DeWitt Mall Call 277-3597 
"', • ' , 't t I ( ,t • - ,f •,1 .•, • t;•, • I'' ',""', t • 4 • n.....-----------------------.. 
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The Last Waltz 
Reviewed 
" 
The Ithacan 's new policy 
for rating films will be through 
the use of a cartoon audience. 
The rating system is as 
follows: 
4 people - outstanding 
3 people- good 
2 people- fair 
I person- poor 
"The Last Waltz" is the film 
version of the Band 's last con-
cert but to say that it is solely a 
filmed version of a concert 
doesn't really explain this 
movie. It's so much more 
than that-it's a joyous celeb-
ration, a fond farewell to a 
band that transcended the 
1960'sand 1970's. 
Martin Scorecese proves 
once again that he is more 
than an ordinary director. He 
has directed this film with 
both sensitivity and love, the 
way an adoring fan would. The 
cinematography and editing 
are superb-no other concert 
By Barbara Dawson 
last wecl,end, before I saw 
"The Last Waltz", I was luck}· 
(or unlucky) enough to see a 
sneak preview of Checch and 
Chong's first movie, "Up In 
Smoke". What I'd like to do 
here is warn everyone about 
this movie-don't see it. Awful 
isn 't strong-enough to des-
cribe it. The film quality is ter-
rible and whoever edited this 
movie has probably never ed-
ited a film before (and until he 
or she learns how to do it 
properly, shouldn' t Jo an-
other one). Another problem 
with this movie is that the 
humor is dated-jokes about 
hippies and marijuana (at 
least these jokes) just aren't 
funnJ. To waste more space 
on this film would be a waste 
of my time and yours, the 
movie i'? even more of a waste 
of time · Don 't sec it. 
has been filmed with this deg- ----rc_c_Q_U __ T_7 ___ _ 
ree of quality.This is also due MUo1 ~ 1h 
to the fact that "The Last 
Waltz"was filmed with 35 mil-
limeter cameras instead of the 
16 millimeter cameras that 
were used in concert flims like 
nwoodstock" and "Gimme 
Shelter". Scorcese has made 
this a film lovers' rnovie as 
well as a concert lovers' 
movie. Hopefully he has 
started a new trend that other 
directors will foll~w in the 
future. 
"The Last Waltz" is not just 
the film version of this final 
concert, it is also filled with 
interviews with the members 
of the band, and anecdotes 
about their l 6 years together 
on the road. Scorcese is the 
interviewer and that may be 
the one flaw in the movie. He 
seems to be somewhat in awe 
of the Band's members, and 
because of this, some of the 
interview segments seem 
more like home movies than 
like parts of a ·major motion 
picture. But this flaw is so 
minor that it can be easily 
overlooked. 
Aside from the talents of the 
Band. "The Last Waltz" also 
features Joni Mitchell, Neil 
Young, Neil Diamond, Bob 
Dylan and others. It's a movie 
that you' II want sec more than 
once, and that you 'II probably 
want to buy the soundtrack of. 
"The Last Waltz" is a movie 
that no one should miss. 
By Mark Felix 
1) What singing duo was once 
known as Tom and Jerry? 
) Name two groups which Neil 
Young toured and recorded 
with. 
3) Easy question: What town 
is synonomous with Bruce 
Springsteen? 
4) Harder question: Name the 
supergroup that once toured 
with Bruce Springsteen as 
their opening act. 
THE ITHACAN 
Thursday, September 28 
Blue Oyster Cult- Rochester War Memorial 
Eugene Fodor- Ford Hall 
Friday September 29 
Doobie Brothers- Cornell 
Charlie Rich- Rochester Auditorium 
Alumni Recital- Ford Hall 
The Longest Yard- Textor 102 
Saturday. September 30 
Pat Paulsen- Ford Hall 
The Longest Yard- Textor 102 
Sunday, October l 
Desperado- Rongov1an Embassy 
Junior Recital- Ford Hall 
Monday, October 2 
Spanish Film- Textor 102 
Wednesday, October 4 
Lenox Quartet- Ford Hall 
Thursday, October 5 
Rob Klein & Spanky Brown- Cornl 
Neil Young- Rochester War Memor 10, l 
Desperado- Nines 
Friday October 6 
Heart- Broome County Arena '-
Chuck Mangione- R.I.T 
Saturday. October 7 
Heart- Syracuse War Memorial - _____ _ 
Friday. October 13 
Dean Friedman- Cortland College 
Santana- SUNY Binghamton 
Saturday, October 14 
Heart- Rochester War Memorial 
Thursday. October 19 
Kenny Loggins- Syracuse University 
Wednesday, November 1 
Jethro Tull- Syracuse War Memorial 
Thursday, November 2 
Jethro Tull and Uriah Heep- Rochester War Memorial 
Thursday, November 9 
Styxx- Rochester War Memorial 
Thursday, November 16 
Areosmith- Rochester War Memorial 
Friday. November 17 
Captain and Tenille· Broome County Arena 
Tuesday, November 21 
Aerosmith- Syracuse War Memorial 
Grateful Dead- Rochester War Memorial 
Saturday, December 30 
Ted Nugent· Syracuse War Memorial 
OPENING THIS SUNDAY OCT o 1l 
EAST TOWER DELI 
Sunda Hours 5 m • 11;~Qpm 
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h~ Tom Kallman 
My dc,in: i, to take advan-
tag<: or th<: p<:rf<:ct timing b<:t-
11een the Jcwi,h Holidays, and 
th<: Emmy Award~, by sharing 
with you, a very ~pecial inter-
view I did with a man who 
touched the heart~ of milliom 
all over the world. He ha~ 
written eighteen novels, two 
bc<;t ~cller~. and ha~ been in-
volved with many documen-
tarys. Gerald Green, i~ the 
name, and some of hi~ more 
familiar work include~ "The 
Last Angry Man" and the 
book as well as the television 
.,creenplay of "The 
Holocaust." The latter i, the 
subject of the following inter-
\ iew. 
Interview: Gerald Green -· 
Part I 
Q. How did you come to write 
the Holocausr,and why at that 
rart icular time? 
A. Actually the idea for the 
Holocaust T. V. drama came 
not from me, but rather from 
NBC. Several of the 
executive~ there decided they 
wanted to do an extended 
dramatic treatment of the ,ub-
ject, and they went to Herbert 
Brodkin a veteran producer of 
many fine T.V. drama,, and 
he then called me in. 
I'm not primarily a ~crccn-
writcr, but l had written two 
book, on the Holocau~, ~ub-
ject. Why it wa\ done at tlii, 
time I couldn't tell you. Some 
thin!-. its connected with the 
current ni~i, in the Middle 
Ea~! etc., but it really ha .... no 
connection with that becau..,e 
the project began in Septem-
ber of 1976. 
Q. What were some of the 
major obstacles encountered 
by you, in adapting the book 
for T. V.? 
A. lt wa~n·t ~o much a 
question of oh~tacb, a~ you 
know, it is a drama--it'.., fic-
tional--it', done agaimt the 
baci-drop of hi,tory of real 
THE ITHACAN 
The Holocaust 
character~. The main problem 
dramatically wa, combining 
the <,torv of the two fictional 
familie< the Wei,~ and Dorf 
families, with real hiqorical 
figure., and it', not a new 
technique by any mean\. It', 
been done by many moveliq, 
and playwright\, but I wanted 
to be a\ accurate a~ pm,ible in 
the hiqorical data, and at the 
,amc time do a dramatic ,tory 
!hat would keep people wat-
ching. 
Q. The dramatic now of the 
T. V. production wa~ in!errup-
ted by commerciab. Thh 
di~turbed a number of 
viewer,--both the interuptiom. 
and the sometime\ bi11are 
contra...i between the scrip! 
and the item\ being advcrti~cd. 
How do you respond 10 thi, a, 
an author, and if you are able 
10 make the separation, a, a 
Jew? 
do you feel about that'? laboratory and we promptly 
witched film labs. A, for 
thmc who refu,ed film to be 
,hot, !hey were all communi,1 
countric,. The producer, 
originally wanted !O film in a 
place like Yogu\lavia or 
Romania, ,ince mmt of the ac-
tion take, place in Ea<,tern 
Furore. All thc.\c countric\ 
refu,ed, after reading the 
,cript because they liked the 
,cript very much but it was 
Zioni',t propaganda. It 
,howed ~ubjec! people in 
rcheffion, which you can sec 
could be dangerous, and 
finally that it said Europeam 
other than Germans were in-
volved in the murder and tor-
ture of Jew•,, which we know is 
the truth. They didn't want' 
any par! of 1ha1 so the refw.al 
of Communi~t countries wa~ 
total down the line. The 
Amtriam did agree and were 
Sept. 28, 1978 
totally coopera11vc. 
Q. A person by the name of 
Elli Wie~cl and others '>lrongly 
critici1ed !he Holocaust a, 
making a ,oar opera out or 
,omething sacred, ,, hich 
triviali1ed the reality. How do 
you re,rond to that criticism? 
A. It·, very hard to respond 
bccau.\e it'\ an artistic 
judgement more than anything 
ehe, and a, we all know those 
judgement, tend to be ar-
bitrary, personal and subjec-
tive, One man's ~oap opera is 
another man', tragedy. There 
i\ no way to respond other 
than exeept to say many other 
critic, felt it wa~ an accurate, 
moving, touching tragedy that 
dramatized real events. 
Part II to appear in 
week's issue. 
next 
A. Well, I found the commer-
dab appalling I'm not again\t 
commercial television, thats 
how many important thing~ 
are done, but I thin!-. NBC 
~howcd quite bad judgement 
in ho!h the nature of the 
commercial, and the placing 
of !hem. There mmt have 
been ~omc other way to do ii, 
and I ,ince,ely regret they 
didn't. Unfortunately I have 
no control over that and the 
producer had no control over 
it. I! wa, ...irickly NBC'., 
doing. My reaction to it a, 
, both a viewer and a, a Jew is 
A. Well, I made a wrong 
...iatement <,omcwhere; there 
really wa~ only one man. He 
was paid a total of $150 
dollar, in We<,t German 
mark,. Nobody ever me! him 
or \poke with him. He wa, in 
Northern Germany, maybe in 
Hamburg, and one of the 
German production team, 
arranged for ii. He had ac-
tually been the comultan! on 
the "Odes~a File" and other,. 
The point of the matter i, 
1herc's ~ome material you 
cannot get out of document,, 
such a\ what uniforms were 
worn on certain day, and what 
im,ignia wa\ worn. That', the 
only rea,on for it and it ~ccrm 
to have been blown all out of 
proportion. Every war picture 
that i, made ha, a technical 
advi,or of thi, \Ort. The S.S. 
<,tory wa, given a huge 
headline in the National 
Enquirer, "The Scandle 
behind/he Holocaust''and 
that', all nomem.e! For a total 
of $ I 50 dollar, this man gave 
* Faculty Plea for Union 
1hc ,ame, I ju,1 didn't like 
them! I have no objection lo 
commercial,, but they could 
have been presented in a dif-
ferent ra~hion, perhar~ lum-
ped together in five minute 
dumps, or a! !he end of every 
hour. 
Q. It'~ been reported that the 
shows producer\ paid former 
S.S. men 10 ~crve as technil"al 
a,sistant~ and there', more 
than ample documented 
evidence a!'! 10 how !he,e ac-
tions were undertaken. Why 
were these men hired, and how 
information over the ·wdfnm,ptLye2 
telephone a few times. l11:,1ri11g thi, pa~! winter. it 
Q. Tell me abou! the r~porh , la,mcd that none of the,c 
of open expre~sion!'i of anti- dut ic, \\·a, e,pect ed of pa, t-
semat ism in Austria during the time faculty. 
filming, and how do you find We believe !ha! the Ithaca 
the refu-;al of many countric, College admini,1ration has not 
to alow any filming to be treated u, with profe~,ional 
dor, .:- in their countrie,? l"Ollrte,y in the..,c--and other--
A. I wa, 1101 pre~ent during i1hta1Ke,. The arhitrary man-
the filminµ. It wa, from July ner in which it rnake~ crucial, 
1hru Nm ember of 1977. I wa~ r,rofc..,,ional deci..,iom for u..,, 
only in Au,tria in .lune, for with neither con,ultaiion nor 
,ome rewrite of the ,crirt. I e,planation, indicate, a lack 
don't kno,1 !hl' preci,L' nature of 1-c,pect for what we are and 
of the manife,1a1iom., I don't what we do at Ithaca Collegl'. 
thin!-. they were major. The furthermore, we hclieve ·that 
Au,1rian governmenl, a, well thi.., treatment of our faculty 
a, the film indmtry, \\ere ex- reflect, the admini'i!ration', 
tremcly cooperaii,e a., were attitude toward~ Ithaca 
the WL'~l BcrlinL·r, \\hen they College farnlty in general. 
filmed the Wai ... a,\ Ghetto Such di'>re,pel'l cannot he 
,cenc. It \\a, quite over- condoned. We mge those of 
played. Thcrl' Wl'n: a few in- you who have a vote to vote 
cidenls !'!Lich J', a ,wa\tika l'or the union. 
marked on a trud "'irnce and A union can clarify 
one batch of film wa\ pr01:l'd11re, so that faculty will 
mysteriously lo~t in the not be ,ubjec!ed to arbitrary 
changes in , ulc'>: a union can 
imist that the admini!-.lration 
1101 make academic and per-
'>Onncl deci'>ions without con-
sulting with faculty; a union 
can gi\ e legal protect ion :o 
faculty who do not have the 
,amc acce~, to k,!!al service, a, 
doc!'! the adminiqration: a 
union can mal--e Ithaca College 
a better place for our 'i!udent'>, 
for it can ..,t ri\·c to protect ! he 
tradi1ion,,f role of the faculty 
, in providing the ,hare and 
,ubqance of ...rudent,' 
education. 
In support, 
Katharyn Aal, Barbara 
Adams, Susan Bessel, Valerie 
Faith, LeMoync Farrell, Ted 
Hower, Miriam B. Kramnick, 
David Larrick, Cathy Penner, 
Abby Rosenthal, Mary Ann 
Rishel, Beverly Tancnhaus, 
Judith Levey Kurlander, 
Lauren Cowdery, and 
Frederica Kaven 
RSITY 
The Extra University is a six week short course program offering courses fo~ 
non-credit in: 
Re¢.i;;tration: Monday, Sept. 25-
Friday, Oct. 6 
Plare: &!bert Union Offit-e 
274-3I49or xI49 
FEEIL FREE TO STOP BY AND PICK UP A COURSE CATALOG 
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s, Andrea llecm!}on~~~'~'~ ,~'!~~~!:'!}!l:}1!f 1!,~ ~!;£~,'1,i !!:{~e ting 
The Ithaca College Student di,cu,,cd and rc\oluted uron repre,entati\·e from ,idc, of, and the i111pl1,-.11iom 
Congress held its ,econd hy the Congre,~ only 24-27 1-lumanitie, and Science,. Since ill\ ul\'cd in, !he rc,olutiom 
meeting 011 Tue,day night at icprt·,crllati\·c, were pre,ent. i\laggic Sutton, the .fuducial being di,rn,,L·d conl'crning the 
bl' gi,en Olll' lllOIC d1al1!.!L' [() 
do ,o al another rime. · 
811111 in Te,tor 102. Se\'eral Three i"ue, \\Cf'\: pre,entcd .,\dmi11i'>!1a1o,. \\a, PIL'seni. Student Co11Lluct Cpde. Only 
,rne of the i,,ue, \\a, pa,,cd, 
l'rc,idcnl \\'hakn " 
* AAUP Backs NYSUT 
continued from page I 
they were endor,ine NYSUT 
a, the bargainir;g agent 
bccau,c. " ... the ,ituation at 
Ithaca College i~ \uch that the 
faculty must have a union now 
to ,top the erosion of facultv 
right~ and responsibilitic\. -
The record of the Ad-
ministration O\'Cf the laq two 
year, make, clear that' without 
a union the fanrlt~ 1\otild 
beL'OlllL' lii-c emplm·ec, of a 
bu,inc" corporation \\ ho 
n111q ra~c all ordL·r, f'rom the 
ho~~-'' 
formc1 p1l',idl'nt of thl' I.C 
d1ap1c1 nf AAlJP, \\'illiam 
Tl'1,,illige1, c1tL·d the 1ea,(rn 
for AAUP baci-ing NYSllT. 
,aying "1\t' feel 1ha1 thl'rl' ha, 
hl'L'll ,o much L'I o,ion of 
facul!y 11ght, and 1 l',p()ll-
,ihilitil',, 1ha1 ,0111cthi11L! 11111\l 
Charle\ Snyder, cu1 rent 
prc,idcnt of the I.C. chapter 
of /\ALJP, \aid, "We would 
qill rather h,nc the A/\UP a, 
our union.but since NYSU I i, 
the one, thi, chapter or A/\UP 
\\ holly ~upports them." The 
hL' dnnl'." •\cling ,-;, 01 o\l 
rran 1-. Ldcnnl' \\ a, 
1111a\'ailabll' 1'(11· commt·nt. 
-* Leading 
up to Vote 
Continued from pa?,e 6 
Administrators to take on the 
role of employers. In such 
ca~es· it is critical to have 
collective bargaining for 
faculty to be able to sneak 
with Administration as equals-" 
Galaska commented, "The 
Administration I caves no 
doubt as to who is in com-
mand. If the faculty were part 
of management decisions what 
would be the point of unioni-
zation." 
President Whalen declined 
to comment on the current 
~tatu\ of the upcominc elec-
t ion, statinc tliat ;ctinu 
Provo~! Frank Falcone would 
,talc the admini~trativc point 
of view. Falcone wa~ 
unavailable for 
THANK 4vou _m 
W ITHACA n;' 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF AN IDEA _,..,.. 
THAT CAME TO BE REALITY 
AS CRABTREE HAIRCUTTERS. 
IN RESPONSE TO YOUR 
SUPPORT, WE WOULD 
LIKE TO ANNOUNCE 
THE ADDITION OF 
DEBBIE HALL AND 
CONNIE CAPPALONGO 
TO OUR STAFF. CONNIE 
FORMERLY WORKED WITH 
COMMAND PERFORMANCE AND 
WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE THE 
HAIR NEEDS OF ITHACA THROUGH 
OUR FACILITIES AT 205 N. FULTON ST. 
THEN .THERE WERE THREE 
CRABTREE HAI RC UTTERS• 205 N. FULTON STREET 
273-2023 
1\ h1L·h p1 opn,t·, a change in 
Sect 1011 \.'. Suh-Section D. 
Pa1a X ol the .ludrcial Code. 
P1 e,L'nl I~ 11 1 cad,, "The 
Judicial :\dm111i'>l1a101 'Boa1d 
ma~ PlllL'L'ed 111 hi, 1 hc1 ah,en-
cL''· · · The 111 oplhal L·all, for 
the '>L'lllL'llL'l' to 1cad, "1\ill he 
1 L''L·hcdu ll'd OllL' l i 111c." Th 1, 
"ill 111diL·a1c that 11' a ,1utk111 
,chcduled to addrc,, the 
Stmk111 Cong re,, on T11L''>LLl\. 
Oe1obcr 3. The rncct111L! \\ ill 
hL' hdd at Xpm 111 the LJnion 
Dining Hall. All lllll'rcqcd 
pc1,011, arc u1ged 10 at1cnd. 
·\l,o, an 111formatio11al 
lllL'l'l1ng 011 thl' .Judicial Code 
\\ ill bl' llcld in lhl' Crn"'road, 
011 i\londay, Oc1obcr ~ at 7·30 
Pill. Again, all arc wcknml'. 
ANY SIZE 29.95· 
WATERBED 
House of Shalimar~ 
Waterbed gives uniform support to entire body, 
creates less than half the pressure on your 
circulatory system. 
• Collegetown Commons Pyromid 
273-7939 or257-2222 
DIMEY'S 
ATTHE 
DUGOUT 
NOW EVERY MON & TUES 10¢ DRAFTS 
Stellar Stereo's Approach 
Quality • Reliability • Consistency 
R~liability 
Quality 
Components by JVC, Bose, B&O, Klipsch, AKAi, AKG, E.V. 
McIntosh, KEF, Dahlquist, Cizek, Harman/Kardon, Crown, Avid, 
Stax, Grace, Shure, SM E, Empire, Ortofon, Grado, SpectroAcoustics, 
Stanton. 
We offer to our customers a five-year Protection Plan, a fully equipped 
service department and qualified technicians. 
Consistency We' re not a prioo slashing discount house. We feel it's more important 
· to offer a line of products that are consistently priced and present a 
"true value" for our customers. Let our staff of qualified audio 
consultants help you put together a system of unparalleled 
performance and rel iabi I ity. 
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loCo Profs Students For Summer 
Having recently ~pokcn 
with two Ithaca College 
profe~sor,, I wa, not surprised 
to learn that they, too, know 
what it is like to be a student. 
Over thi~ past ,ummer, three 
Ithaca pro fe,~or, received 
award~ from the N.E.H. 
(National Endowment for the 
Humanities) to participate in 
~ummcr ,-cminar~ in their 
respective field,. Robin 
Fleming, a,-,i,tant profe,-,.or of 
philo~ophy and religion, at-
tended a ,cminar at Stamford 
Uni\er,itv, entitled, "On the 
lmportar{cc of Hi~tory to the 
Philo,.,ophy of Science··. 
Fleming, hO\\ever, wa, 
unavailahlc for comment a, he 
i, currently on a leave of ah-
,ccncc. 
Howc\L'r, :'-,,!aria Styco, wa,. 
contacted. She i, currently 
language,. here at Ithaca. 
Styco, attended a ,eminar at 
the Univer,ity of Kama,, cn-
t it led, "Method, of I.itcrarv 
Analysi,. of Hi,panic Poetry.;, 
She qatcd that ~he competed 
with numerou-; other 
profe~sor, throughout the 
country of which only twelve 
were d10,en to part icipatc in 
what w,1' described a, a fairly 
inten'>e program. The program 
it.,clf ran eight week,., curing 
which time rofes~or~ :studied 
a,,iqant nr of'c,,or of foreign Maria St.i•cos 
and critically analy1ed work, 
of Hhpanic poetry, a~ well a, 
tho:-.e of Hi,panic Theatre. A, 
a rc,ult of her ,tudy thi, q11n-
mer, Styco, ha, written an ar-
ticle on Antonio Machado, a 
leading Spani,h poet of the 
twcntie, and thirtie,. She 
hope, to have the article 
publi'>hcd. 
Su<,an Shwartt, a,,iqant 
profc,,or Engli,h here at 
Ithaca, attended a ,eminar at 
Dartmouth College entitled. 
"The Spirit of Truth: word 
and image in Medieval Art and 
Narrative Imagery". Shwart, 
dc,crihcd it a, a fairly conccn-
t ratcd program. She ,tudicd 
with Stephen Nichol, of the 
Romance Language Dcpar-
t ment at Dartmouth. The 
m,1in concentration or ,tudy 
wa., on Charlemagne', poem, 
and Arthivian Romance. 
Cla,<;c, were both group and 
individual, and primarily '>Cr-
\Cd to expand profc,<,or,' 
kno\\lcdge in order that they 
might bring new knowledge a, 
well a,. new cour~c~ back to 
their rc,pcctivc :-.ehooh. Par-
ticipant<, in thi, particular 
program were 111 t-rcncll, 
Engli,h, German, Scan-· 
dinavian, and Medieval 
language,. 
Photos by 
Cathy Ambrose 
b',est Short Story 
l\·fan.' Ann Ri\hcl (Applied Short Stories \elel't twenty 
(Writing)ha, been awarded a ,hort ,toric~ each year from 
He11 .,1111enca11 Short Storie\ puhlicatiom throughout the 
p, i;L" ro, 1978 for her ,hon nation fo, inclu,ion in the an-
\tm~. "Stau,." It \1ill !1ppear thology which ha, hecn 
in the anthology of the ,ame puhli,hcd annually ,ince 1915. 
11,11nL', puhli,hed by "Stau,." which had oiiginally 
l·loughton-l\lifflin and Ban- appeared in The H11w11 
tarn. The liardba1.:k edition will Re1·iew, al,o received the ,\,-
be reka,cd in October and the thur I ynn Andrew, award 
paperback in January. The (1977) from Cornell Uni\e1-
,·di1n1, 111' The He\f .,1,11erica11 ,it~. 
No Exams On Jewish Holidays 
Denise Wertheim 
Due to ih publication in the 
Ithaca College News, many 
<;tudcnt\ and faculty have 
become aware of a new polic~' 
invol\'ing exarm on Jcwi,h 
holidav, at Ithaca. H owcvcr, 
when t hi<; policy wa, reviewed 
in the I.C. News, ,cvcral of the 
prirKiplc,- in the matter were 
left out, a, Richard Correnti, 
Vice Pre,ident of Student Af-
fair~. wa, the only pcr~or, 
,.poken to. first of all, th~ 
~~[Jl . ... --------ui 
ZeatheI 2"xpl'@cfS J 
liiiiiiiiiiiiia ........ ......,...-WD --· 
o 25 styles of!im Boots , 
C Timberland Boots ~. '- ~~ 
O Leather Jackets & Vests ''iGr . ·{-
G Leather Bags & Briefcases '\., , ~ 
O Leather Pants · 
O Clogs & Rockport Shoes 
O Leathn Accessories· 
~-
.... ,.~ ..... -: 
u,:-.: .-~~ 
'"'"-" ""·""'- .. } ..... 
~. I ~ 
•• ~-:r .. ':1.~--
2 PAIRS OF FRYE BOOTS;,:(·~~; .. 
TO BE GIVEN A WAY THIS ·wEEK · -
COME DOWN AND: REGISTER· 
policy qatc, no final exams 
will he given on Saturday in 
re\pCL't of the .lcwi\h Sabbath. 
Secondly, for this same 
rea,on, there i\ al~o a proposal 
to alternate commencement 
every year between a Saturday 
and a Sunday. However, thi\ 
ha,. not yet been pa,'>ed by the 
Board of Tru,tcc~. Al,o, the 
policy ,t.lle, that, no 
"evaluativt· work" \1ill be 
gi\en on the High 1-foly day~. 
.lane Camhi, Hillel Coun-
,dor ,cc, "evaluatin· work"· 
a,, "no required attendance, 
none of the information given 
th,1t da~ in cla~s will be on an 
e\a!ll, no review ,cssions, and 
no exams or quizzc~." Corren-
t i':-. definition only included 
the fact that no exam~ or quiz-
zes will be given. The atten-
dance and work done in class 
i\ left up to the individual 
teacher. There is still some 
confusion a~ to the exact 
meaning of the term 
"evaluative", but Correnti's 
definition is most generally 
ll\Cd. 
It has been a long, slow 
proccs, by the Jewish 
population at Ithaca to sue-
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 
(offer expires Dec 31. 1978) 
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
cced in imtituting a new policy 
at the college. The struggle 
began three years ago when a 
number of students got 
together a petition to have 
classc.~ cancelled on the Jewish 
High Holy days. The petition 
was ~ubmitted to President 
Whalen. He proptly gathered 
his administrators together 
and an investigation began. 
Last spring, Jane Camhi 
met with Correnti and a type 
of compromise rc~ultcd, which 
is now the new policy. Also, it 
was decided that the Jewish 
holidays would be listed on the 
school calender so that 
teachers could arrange their 
exam~ accordingly. Since the 
calenders arc arranged months 
in advance and the policy wa~ 
not pa,scd until this summer, 
there was not enough time to 
announce the holidays on this 
year\ calender. This created a 
problem for many faculty 
members who did not know 
about the policy until the J.C. 
News came out. They had to 
alter their schedules from their 
already made up s::llabi and 
exam ,chedulc-; done over the 
<;t1111mcr. 
After a four year absence, the Centini Family's Coddington Restaurant is 
back and welcoming you to Come Enjoy: 
'The Gondola Antipasto Bar 
All you can eat! 
• Home made pasta 
Every Monday eveninp ! 
Fettucini Alfredo! 
'Excellent,- unusual, even rare 
Italian wi,;ies, brandies and 
liqueurs! 
• Home made sausage 
Every day! 
•ANEW late evening (after 10:00 pm) menu 
Cheese and wine specials! 
Italian desserts - Espresso - Caffe Italia! 
A cozy, friendly atmosphere! 
Lunch 10:00 - 2:00 p.m. Dinner 5:00-10:00 p.m. Bar til 1:00 a.m. 
Walking distance from Ithaca College 
124 Coddington Road Ph. 273-0802 
e Coddington Restauarant 
... ',· 
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United Way fun_d starts 
By Laura Garber 
The United Way is a fund 
raising organization for the 
voluntary service groups in 
the Ithaca Community. Char-
itable organizations save 
money and time by using the 
United Way to raise money. 
United Way is able to act on a 
scant budget because their 
staff mainly consists of vol-
unteers. 
This year Dean Willard 
Daetch, the director of the 
Center for Individual and 
Interdisciplinary Studies 
(CIIS) ·and an associate 
German professor, is in 
charge of soliciting money on 
campus for the United Way. 
Dean Willard Daetch will be 
appealing to the faculty. He 
feels the United Way is im-
portant because it supports 
worthwhile service groups in 
the community. The economic 
health of the United Way is 
essential to the survival of the 
service communities in the 
Ithaca Community. Ithaca 
College students use the 
community organizations in 
such programs as independent 
studies and community 
service. 
Aside from fund raising, the 
United Way designates how 
much money to give each ser-
vice group. All the orga~iza-
tions make monetary requests 
ha~cd on their need!>. It i~ in 
the power of a board of 
dircctors(who arc local cit-
izens) to review the pa~t 
services of the organiLations 
who belong to the United Wav 
and decide which request-s 
they can meet. The fund drive 
for · the current year is ap-
proximately $748,000, the 
requests totalled to $939,000. 
*Rugby 
Continued from page 14 
Admini~tration in se,1son, 10 
come." 
Another problem for lhl' 
dub i, their financial 
-.itl!atinn. According 10 Trl'a-
~urer Stc,e Coate,, thl'y 
received only 20' of thci1 
propo\ed budget from Student 
Congre\s. 
OU'OOA<tA~ 
HELP WANTED 
IT'SFOR 
YOU.u ... 
please call 
274-3207 
x207 
UNLIMITED 
SHRIMP ;:. 
at our unique _.- -:·· · , .. 
salad bar . c~~l 
PLUS Unlimited \.. .~_. \,~ 
Appetizers and Desserts ~ 
. Tortc§Jamous ~ 
TUVUACI\, 
ROUTE 13. ITHACA. N.Y D RESERVATIONS-272-6484 
JERGAS - 100% cotton SWEATERS - Heavy, 
hooded pullovers for men hand knit wrap sweaters 
& women available in a in numerous patterns for 
wide variety of fabrics men & women. 100 % 
including white, assorted wool $39.95 
stripes & assorted her-
ringbones. XS, S, M, L, 
XL $12.95 
House· of Shalimar 
BOUTIQUE FASHIONS 
4 Locations 
Collegetown On tho Commons 
273-7939 
Pyramid Mall 
257-2222 
THE ITHACAN 
10 Studio C-90 
Cassettes, Plus: 
Free Storage Case 
10 C-90 BAS Studio Ca•••II•• '44'" 
1 Deluxe 36 Cuselle Storage Cabinet '15'"' 
OVER 50% OFF $24t1559 .. )~1:)t> ... k',5;:~~!!i: ... , . ' . . • ..- ' • 
BLANK T J\PESAL~ .. 
ciiecwoehe:r 
The Ulllmate Record Cleaner 
MAKES BETTER MUSIC 
Cleao1 dMp Into rwcord grooves 
Ext~, Record Ule ..... Co1ta L,.. 
was 11500 · 
sge&r 
:=--,~;. 
.,...,.. .. -t 
lmoeriol.~ 
avJSUPE RSCOPE. 
THE FAMOUS MAKER OF 
m ......... .a: 
•AM/FM/FM STEREO RADIO 
•FULL SIZE, 3 SPEED RECORD CHANGER 
•2 LARGE SPEAKERS •DUCT COVER 
model CSOO, was 1169" 
"!12495 
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l\latt !\Ice,, Ithaca', third 
all-timc ru~hcr once again led 
the team in ru,hing last week 
with 91 yard~. Quartc1bad. 
Stc\c l\lanning al,o dcmon-
,tratcd hi, running skill, by 
rambling for 87 ya1d~. in-
cluding two touchdowm. I-le' 
al,o pa.,.,cd for another ,core. 
hitting his favorite receiver. 
,ophomore ~plit end .I im 
Meyer. Tailback Doug Gct1kc 
al,o had a big day in Cortland. 
picking up 75 yard<. on eight 
carrie~, including a touch-
down. The Bomber, collec-
tively had 358 total yard~ on 
59 carric,. 
Ithaca'~ dcfcmc wa, riddled 
bv a con~iqcnt Cortland 
p;t<,<.ing attach la~t week. but 
held up <,1rongly agaimt the 
run. The Red Dragom ania.,.,. 
cc.I 363 v , J, pa<,<,ing, but only 
56 ru,1· .,1c. Linebacker .lohn 
Schicm. · n wa, Ithaca', 
leading tackler for the third 
,traight We•.'k. 
/\nt·'" 1,right ,pot dcfcn-
..,jvclv wa, the rel urn of 
lincb;1der, John I.aper and 
Hany Mo<.,, both of whom 
mi.,.,ed the rir<.t t\\O game<. 
hccau,e or injurie,. /\1,o e,-
ccllin!,!. rm the Bomber, ha, 
THEITHACAN 
been punter Tom Han~en. H" 
42.5 average agaio~t Cortland 
earned him ICAC Player of 
the Weck honor<. along with 
Steve Manning. 
The Bomber,, ranked four-
th nationally in Di\'i,ion Ill 
laq week, now ha\e four 
,1 raighl home game\ followi11g 
their three game road trip. 
Both the Bomber<. a11d the 
Saxom, their Homecomi11g 
opponent, rely on a ,tronJ! 
ground a11ack, and both team, 
arl' known for their rugged 
dl'frnw,. Next week, Cla1 ion 
State, undefeated Pen-
n,ylvania Conference chamr, 
la,t year (Div. II). vi~ih I.C. in 
wh,)t .will probably he the 
Bomber, toughl·,1 garne or the 
regular <.ea,on. 
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X-Country Runners Romp 
By Don Nichlrr 
European-~tyle cro~~-
country i~ here at Ithaca Coll-
ege. With the running of la,t 
Friday's crm~-country race 
here on earn pm, the runne1, 
from Hobart and 1.C. found 
out what cro~~-country i, all 
about-European qyle. 
Although LC.handily won the 
meet 21-37,the greate,t victory 
may have come not over 
Hobart but over nature. 
In Europe, cro,~-country 
cour,e, u~ually confront it, 
participant, with a full ~pee-
trum of challenge,. They arc 
dc~igned wi I h field ba rricr, 
•1d water ha1ard, and an: 
·1y~ run on uneven and 
·d terrain. The cour,e al 
. ·a, de,igned and built by 
l'ciach __ dL·,ton. and he ha<. 
produced thi, ,tylc of rnur<.e 
10 the utnH),I degree. In the 
etH11 ,e of I he 4.8 mile race la'-! 
week the runm·r<. were required 
to run on black top, di1 t, 
gra~,. and cinder,. Thev ran 
uphill (the ~ki ,lope) and ~lo\\'n 
hill. through orcn field, a11d 
through wooded a1ca~. Thl'y 
ma,1c1 ed jumr, mn log~ a11d 
ditche~. and found I hcmwh e, 
$30PENBAR 
(DRAFT, WINE, & BAR LIQUOR) 
EVERY THURSDAY 
9-lAM AT THE 
DUGOUT 
215 E. SENECA ST~ 
-•••o•••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••• .. 
• • ! ·1.c. HILLEL HIGH i 
i HOLIDAY SCHEDULE ! 
0 • 
! ROSH HASHANAH ! 
0 r-;,:~~":"":-:-:::=e-'.'-=~"""=""...,...,.,..,.,..,..,,,,...._____ • g SUNDAY, OCT 1 · 7 PM MULLER CHAPEL : 
g MONDAY. OCT. 2 · 1 '.:· AM MULLER CHAPEL : 
: MONDAY.OCT.2 7PM MULLERCHAPEL : 
: TUE..3DAY, OCT. 3 - 10 ,\M MULLER CHAPEL : 
running through !!"'" up 10 
t h e i r \\ a i , 1 • 
The eventual l,1 ~urvi\01? 
Barry Diamond or 1.C. with a 
fa111a,tic time of 26:46. Don 
Nichter wa~ clo,l' behind in 
27:00 and Bob C'ha11dlc1 com-
pleted an 1,2,3, J.C. rini,h 
with a time of 27:23. l\nd~ 
l\lahoney, Jeff Gingold, and 
Rand~ Ke,~lcr came in clo,l' 
together in capturing the 7th, 
8th. and 10th ,J1oh in the race. 
l.cL· Sherwood and Mike Coll 
took I Ith and 12th resrec-
1 i\ cly. 
The now 2-0 Bomber cro"-
country team will nc\t take on 
R.I.T. in a d1-1al meet next 
Thur,day with the memoric~ 
or the rugged afternoon ~rent 
on a European \tyk cros~-
cou111ry cour~e now l)Chind 
t hl'lll. 
I ·, ' ..·.: _::,; ... ·· ... ··:.'._)·~\ .. --~~\-~_:, .••• ,. ~- . .._t ......... ~ . .J,!I;.~-~ •• 'l..-L. ~~.u~ 
Ithaca pa,, rh'.fenden Scoll Colto11 {10) ,and ' Ke1·i11 Vogl· 
(./5) co111/n11e to hr!'ak 11/J a /JU\\ 10 ,1//iw/ rffl'il'er Jack 
Carri1_1· (85). Pho10 hy ./011 Rei, 
I. C. Rugby 
h~ ( ;ail du Fo,,l' 
The Ithaca Collegi..· Ruµb! 
Club i, going into it, ,ccnnd 
~1.:a,on thi, fall with 11 iple ·it~ 
original turnout and a high 
lc\'el of cnthu,ia,m among the 
player,. 
The Rug.hy Club wa, <.tarted 
la,t Srring. by Ithaca College 
Senior George En1io and 
tllhL•r (!lib, ill thl' ar L";t" \I ilh 
their pl.t\ i11µ ;1hilil\ t"nr ;1 Ill'\\ 
IL'an1. I a,t \pr i11~·. ;11 thL· l'tld 
of lhci1 fir,t ,l·a,n11. thL· tl·;1111 
pla~·cd in the llp,tall' ru111 · 
11ame11t in Syrarn,e. taki11µ the 
placL' of the Colgate team 
which didn't ~how, whe1e they 
placed ahead of appro,imatcly 
13 of the 32 teams there who~e 
Coach Ron St:ha<.,burger. En- club~ have been active for 
?io became interested in ~e\wal year,. They fini~hed 
Rugby in high ~chool and laq- ,ca<.on with a record of 3 
,-.----·-------- -;pent two ,ummer, rlaying wim and 3 lo~~e~. 
with the Trumamhurg-lthaca The major problem confrin-
ARMS.BREAST.CHES~ 
FACIAL. LEGS. STOMACH. 
THIGHS. UNDERARMS. 
NANCY LORENZINI, C.T. 
DOWNTOWN 
THE DEWITT BUILDING 
MEMBER: 
AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSOC. 
0 ·"'------------...J i YOM KIPPUR : 
Touring Side. Scha,~burger ting the team is the lack of a 
·ha"s had- 18 years experience playing field. /\t rre~ent the 
playing at UC'l.A, i~ a member home field is located at Cas~ 
of the United State~ Coaching Park, where the players had to 
Committee, and i<. the director build their own goalpo,ts. 
of the Ea~tcrn Rugby Union. The practices. held Tuesday, 
According 10 Scha~sburger, Wednesday and Friday at 
even though only a few of the 3:30, arc at a field behind 
player~ had any expcricnt.:c the outdoor swimming rool. 
before the Club wa~ ~tarted, According to Schassburger, 
the team has ~hown great this is dangerow,_to the players 
potential. He said, "We because of telephone roles and 
could have one of the best hole~ in the field. Initially the 
backfield~ in New York State. team practit:ed behind the 
They arc the best athletes I've Union and the field got torn 
eve, worked with." Accor- up, making a bad first im-
ding to the President of the prcs,ion on the Athletic Ad-
C'lub, Kevin J\looney, they mini~tration. However, Pres. 
have "gained the re~pcct of Mooney says that, "I am 
! TUESDAY OCT. 10 : 
g ·:'EREV YOM KIPPUR DINNER-5PM JOB ROOM : 
g KOL NIDRE-7PM DILLINGHAM CENTER : 
¢ 0 g WEDNESDAY OCT. 11- MULLER CHAPEL : 
~ 0 
: 10AM - MORNING SERVICES 1 
• . : 3.30PM - GUEST SPEAKER AND DISCUSSION : 
: 5PM - MEMORIAL AND CONCLUDING SERVICES t 
¢ • g 7PM - BREAK THE FAST SUPPER--TERRACE g 
o DIN ING HALL o 
0 • g ,:,MEAL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE : 
g BY FRI DAY SEPT. 29 : 
: HILLEL OFFICE x3323 : 
Oo<>~ooo¢000•"~000~•••¢~••~0000•~0•000•~0••0: 
1f'£' ·,·e nel'er had a 
bett,,r selection! 
Stop i11 mu/ bring " 
touch ,f the tropil'.~ 
to nmr room . 
THE 
PLANTATION 
154 ltli.1L,I C:01nmom o :?.7:3-7231 
\I on. T1w-.. \\ t·d. ~at. 10-~::m 
• Thur,.._ Fri 11)-(J ~1111. 11- I 
~· 
'horcful there will be a more 
workable relationship with the 
continued on pa~e I J 
"IJuon ApfHlilo " 
Juigi~f 
Jtmilllf Cuui11t 
SERVING FINE rrAUAN FOOD 
SINCE 1949 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 
109 N. CAYUGA St 
(30 SECONDS FROM T~E COMMONS) 
f 
-
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bygeo~egoodmanNat!~o!g~t§~o~!d! He ceponedly l ...... Welco_ffl_e""Students 11 
On Tuesday night, CBS turning his life around, even received 2.7 million dollars as i : 
television presented an ex- though he had to learn the a free agent. But Bostock was · • 
cellent ty-movie called"One in hard way. The lack of sen- a little different than the other ! HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP } 
a Million:'The Ron Leflore timentality and glamor made free agents. He got off to an I PHOTO SPECIALISTS : 
Story., It is based on the auto- this movie more life-lil-e and horrendous start in 1978, and i 272-8090 i 
~~f,!~ap~a~~~ttn ~h;e~~:~~ ;n~~yt~'~~re 1t!se~h~1\~t~ec:~\~ ~r~~~u:~ ~~t~I~~ ~~0 ~i:.:;r~~~~ ':=:.· GEORGE A. POTTER 300 E. STATE ST. I 
showed Leflore as a wise- chance in life to its fullest and th's salary back to the Angels. owner ITHACA. NEWVORK 14850 
mouth youngster growing up now has b~ome a well But owner Gene Autry 
in a Detroit ghetto, his re- respected player throughout declined the money so Bostock .... -.··--·ii"s"·-.·.···.·-.··.··.-·iii"'a···.··.···.·· .................................. -............. iii"i'""iii'"ii""iili"iii··-.·.··-m·•··1am 
NAl:a learning of life in prison, and the league. donated it all to charity. his second chance in life where One player who will 1101 ger Bostock had been known to he finally succeeded and a second ,chance' at life, spend much time during the became the starting center- through no fault of his own. off-season worl-ing in ~everal fielder of the Detroit Tigers. was Lyman Bostock. youth clinics. 
Leflore, now 30, is still the · Early Sunday morning:. This is the season where the 
starting centerfielder for the Bmtock died in St. Mary', ~ports fam have everyrhing 
Tigers and has amassed a Hospital in Gary. Indiana they want, ba~eball. football, 
career batting average clo~e to from gun shot wound,. He hm:1-ey se,hon ,tart, in a mon-
.300. was only 27 year, old. th which mean~ ba~l-ctball ha, 
This was a different ~ports Became he wa, a Califo,nia to be near. E\en with all thi, 
[\·-movie then one has seen in Angel, Bostock did not recei,c happening, life Im, dealt 11, 
the past. The glamor and sen- all of the attemion he dc,cr- one of rho~e grim reminder, 
timentality seen in ()!her sporh \'Cd. He went to the Angel, \·ia that there a,e imr )!ame, 110 
movie~ were not vi,ible here. the free agent route. Bo...iocl- marter how importanl \\C 
One could not get a '1rong had a career batting .l\Tra)!l' ()r make them out In he. ·. \,. 
emotional feeling: for Leflore. around .310, and wa, a fillL' 
Field Hocke~y Team Remains l!nde_f eat~cl 
b)· Susan Imber \\Ori- to do. l a,r yea, lthaL·a Ho,\C\L'J, goal, arc needed l\l 
finished \\ it h a I 0-3 mark an.J \\ i 11 and I he t cam need, a 
Last Saturday the womem came in rhird 111 il1L' ,1atL''· 1oughe1 ollen,c 10 lllCL'I lhL· 
Varsity Field Hockey Team Thi~ year~ team has po1rn11al. competition. Thi: main obicc-
defeated St. Lawrence by the but the lo~~ of three wnio,, ti\ c for a bel!L'r ollcmc i, 10 
scoreof3-2. Itwasanexciting hasbeenfelt. get the fornanl line mm·ing 
game because the tic breaking The two junior co-captain,. with the aid of the halfback,. 
goal came during the last Ann Ashford and Karen Pal- Kmtrin,1-~ final)~ ,rated that 
minute of the game. Goals terson, have done a good job in order for her team 10 \\in 
were scored by Ann Ashford of leading the young team. they mu,1 "Develop a nucleu~ 
and Pa1ti Klecha. The field Three sophmorc, who a,e for playing a, a team." 
A TRlJE N.Y. DELI! 
Serving 
Hebrew National Food 
\dth a 
Wide Varietv of Dishes to Satisfv All 
( ,pt'll: 
Sunday ... Thursday 
6:30 am ... 8:00 pm 
}.,riday & Saturday 
6:30am ... midnight 
Located 
at the foot of Aurora Street Hill. 
hockey team is off to a good doing extremely well. arc The next home game i, 
start this season as they MaryeHen Champlain, Berh against Cornell on Tue,day, 
defeated Rochester 3-1; giving Cox, and Cindy Lawton. Octobe, IO. Come and ~cc the 
Ithaca a 2-0 record. However, Coach Kostrinsky thinh that_. exciting match ag.aiml the two 
the team, coached by Dori\ the strong point of this year, hometown rjvah! 273-7765 
Kostrimkv, does have some team is their defense. · r----------------------, 
' S.A.B. PRESENTS: I 
I I 
I i 
1~ PAT ij I ~ 
I PAULSEN I 
I I I "A LECTURE IN HUMOR" ; 
I · I 
I I I HOMECOMING / ij 
I WEEKEND I 
I Saturday, September 30, 1978 ===ili23::ll=-------m111111--ll!lllmlll:am.:zim=1aa ij 
I PAT PAULSE~ In hi~ zhan1.i1est m1_ocktlec~1u1 retyett. heh.mixes i his deadpan antics w,t Im c 1ps o I us ra e rs un- I 8:30 p.ma abashed history of hilarity. "A Lecture in Humor" comes I I complete with stone-age jokes told with stone-faced I delivery, political satire, TV commercials and aud10/vis1.Jal 
I 
IFORD HAL!L aids I 
. I 
L Spon~orcd hy the Ithaca Colle~c Sturlf'nl Aetivity Board _J I U ,,.....,.._,.,_..I U .~,_...>41111NHIIIDCMRll9CM119«Hll!D4,._.~~~~~>cGID4 
'Ibis Week For 
Homecoming Week 
The wrath of a 
woman scorned starts 
his trouble. However, 
he's got some wrath of 
his own. And the last 
45 minutes of the film 
is unlike anything you 
have ever seen. It will 
have you howling and 
cheering like no movie 
ever has. 
FRll)AY & 
BURTREYBDS IN"THE ' 
LONGEST YARD'' 
PRODUCEOBY DIRECTED BY 
ALBERTS. RUDDY ROBERT ALDRICH 
SCREENPLAY BY 
TRACY KEENAN WYNN 
STORY BY MUSIC SCORED BY 
ALBERTS. RUDDY FRANK DEVOL 
"SSOCIATE PRODUCER ALAN P. HOROWITZ 
COLOR ByTl:tHNICOLOR" ift I 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE : :" \ 
~·:::B :: . .-(_," ·: 
-::~ 
SATURDAY 
7:00·& 9:30 P.M. 
W&PiS&d,ii?lf41$Mib4W¥ti SB && #ii?i&i&M59 SIWWMN?#WSRP&AS& FIN #441 fod 
Next Week 
"A riveting and 
unforgettable experience." 
-Kathleen Carroll, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 
I ., ' • • 
ADMISSION $1 
. . ' 
ALL FILMS SHOWN IN TEXTOR 102 
Coming Soon: A Clockwork Orange, 
Texas Chain Saw Massacare, M*A*S*H*, 
Dog Day Afternoon and more. 
